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LOCAL FOLKS
SEE PAGE 38

THE WAY WE WERE
SEE PAGE 28

SCHOOL IS COOL
Emma and Evelyn Jurado had an exciting first 
day of school at Assumption

SEE MORE ON PAGE 35

The San Marco area continues to see a rise in development on 
local corners, bound by streetscapes and historic street grids. 

The latest sign of growth and prosperity for property 
values and desirability inched closer, as The Hendricks at 
San Marco held its groundbreaking Aug. 17. Demolition 
commencement will begin, and soon to follow will be a 

showcase of what infill housing options will bring to the 
neighborhood. 

As the area continues to attract investment, it remains clear 
that San Marco is bustling with new projects and remains a 
sought after location for expansion of the urban ideal for the 
live, work, play lifestyle.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

READ MORE ON PAGE 6

DESC DEFENDERS LIVE! 
BREAKS ANOTHER 
RECORD
The poverty fighting fundraiser, DESC 
Defenders: Against All Odds, in support of  
the Downtown Ecumenical Services Council, 
broke all fundraising records for a second  
year in a row, raising more than $195,000.

Honorary Chairs, Lisa and David Williams 
and Susan and Rick Brodeur, led the event  
along with a Host Committee and Event 
Committee that recruited sponsors, donors  
and volunteers to great success.

“It’s awe-inspiring to have so many donors 
and volunteers step up to help families fight 
poverty,” said David Clark, DESC’s Executive 
Director. “They’re determined to bring in as 
many resources to help their neighbors and 
ensure this ministry can spread hope and 
encouragement during times of crisis.”

As the mask mandate debate continues, a recent 
ruling was passed down Aug. 27 by 2nd Judicial 
Court Judge John C. Cooper which ruled the 
state ban on mask mandates invalid and the 
Governor overreached in his authority. 

Cooper said the argument against masks 
“re�ects a minority, perhaps even a small minority 
of medical and scienti�c opinion.” He even went 
so far as to say that the CDC is the “gold standard” 
for public health, critics would argue the CDC 
has issued contradictory guidelines since the 
start of the pandemic, �rst stating that masks 

were only necessary for health care workers and 
people who were sick.

“I conclude that this evidence demonstrates 
that face mask policies that follow CDC guidance 
are at this point in time, reasonable and con-
sistent with the best scienti�c and medical 
opinion guidance in the country at this time,” 
Cooper said.

As the number of Delta variant cases of 
COVID-19 continues to rise, a battle over mask 
mandates in schools is raging in Jacksonville 
and across Florida. 

Gov. Ron DeSantis previously issued an 
executive order banning mask mandates by 
school districts. He also signed into law the 

READ MORE ON PAGE 4

Give your bathroom  
a facelift.
MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES

LeeAndCatesGlass.com

�e Women’s Board of Wolfson Children’s 
Hospital announced a new Florida Forum 
Speaker Series date for the appearance of 
award-winning singer/songwriter/actor Tim 
McGraw. �e new date is Feb. 16, 2022. 

McGraw was originally scheduled to speak 
at the Florida Forum in September, but 
rescheduled to begin production of “1883,” 
the highly anticipated prequel to NETFLIX 
series, “Yellowstone.” 

�e Florida Forum Speaker Series also 
features four-time Super Bowl champion 
and broadcaster Terry Bradshaw on Oct. 26, 
2021, and Maj. Gen. Charles F. Bolden, Jr., 
a retired Marine officer, astronaut, and 
former NASA Administrator, on Nov. 17, 
2021. �e series will take place at the Times-
Union Center for the Performing Arts.

Presented by �e Women’s Board, the 
Florida Forum raises awareness and funds 
for Wolfson Children’s Hospital of Jacksonville, 
supporting its mission to provide the highest 
quality of advanced pediatric healthcare 
regardless of ability to pay. �e series is 
made possible by long-time partners and 
generous sponsors Wells Fargo Florida Blue 
and Landstar. The moderators are Jeff 
Lageman, Capt. Mark T. Gould, MD, USN 
(ret), and Jennifer Candelino. Serving as 
2021 co-chairs of the Speaker Series are Jan 
Kirby and France Hutto.

Since 1992, the Florida Forum has been 
honored to host renowned speakers from 
around the world o�ering profound insights 
and discussions on a broad range of issues. 
In addition to enriching Jacksonville’s 
intellectual and cultural life, the Florida 
Forum has contributed more than $9.2 
million to Wolfson Children’s Hospital of 
Jacksonville.

For tickets or additional information, visit 
www.the�oridaforum.com, call 904.202.2886, 
or email womensboard@bmcjax.com.

WOMEN’S BOARD 
ANNOUNCES CO-CHAIRS 
FOR FLORIDA FORUM
Date change for lineup in 
speaker series
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BREAKING GROUND 
AND MAKING PROGRESS 
Local contractors, dignitaries and community partners celebrate a milestone in the market

Pro-mask parents rally in front of the Duval County School Board Building on August 3rd, 2021

Local Parents and Schools 
Clash Over Mask Mandates

BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT 
Resident Community News

DESC Defenders display top fundraising teams

Jan Kirby and Frances Hutto
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BY C.C SNOWDEN 
Resident Community News

Just a word of thanks for the nice article you wrote about me and Larry. We have received 
many compliments on the story, with several comments on how nicely wri�en it was. 

So, thanks again,
Mary Jane McKnight

WHAT IF?
The Front-Line Covid-19 Critical Care Alliance has recommended a regimen for 
early Covid treatment.  It involves a medication that no local Jacksonville hospital 
will use in Covid patients.

The medication is inert in vertebrate mammals such as humans and it is 
perhaps the safest drug in any pharmacy.  It has also been shown to have antiviral 
properties in over twenty viruses including COVID-19.  Nevertheless, despite many 
studies showing benefit, this safe and inexpensive medication has been rejected 
for use in COVID-19 by our CDC and NIH.

So, who will ask for our forgiveness if not using this medication proves to 
be mistaken?

Will the heads of the CDC and NIH simply say “Oops”?
Will scores of physicians resign in disgrace?
Will the moral injury of nurses be unbearable?
Will they all claim to have “followed the science”?
As Covid patients continue to perish without every possible opportunity being 

given to them, please tell me…. What if we’re wrong?
What if we’re wrong not to use Ivermectin?

Eduardo Balbona M.D.
Internal Medicine

St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral has donated $22,000 to Sulzbacher Center 
to bolster a grant and enable the non-pro�t to purchase a new refrigerated 
truck to deliver food for the homeless. 

�roughout the COVID-19 crisis, Sulzbacher has coordinated with 
other area service providers to use hotels for quarantining homeless 
people with the virus.  Meals need to be transported to those in quarantine.  
On an ongoing basis, prepared meals and goods from food banks and 
grocery donors need to be transported to those in quarantine. 

But Sulzbacher’s current delivery truck is more than 10 years old and 
has a broken refrigeration unit that is beyond repair. A grant from the 
Truist Bank Foundation provided $15,000 toward the purchase of a 
new truck with specialized equipment, which costs $37,000 in total. 
�e $22,000 donation from St. John’s will make the purchase possible. 

“We are thrilled to have received this incredibly generous gi� from 
our good friends at St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral. �is vehicle is critically 
needed.  St. John’s has been a partner with Sulzbacher since the very 
beginning, and we are so thankful for their compassion for people 
experiencing homelessness,” said Cindy Funkhouser, Sulzbacher 
President and CEO.

�e strong connection between St. John’s and Sulzbacher is not new. 
“I.M. Sulzbacher [one of the agency’s founding members] was a faithful 
member of this Cathedral. We consider the ministry of Sulzbacher to 
be Christ’s work in this world,” said �e Very Rev. Kate Moorehead, 
Dean of St. John’s Cathedral. 

St. John’s helps Sulzbacher

Thank you and The Resident News for periodically giving Leadership Jacksonville the opportunity 
to be featured in your publication. The role The Resident News plays in our community is 
pivotal and your team provides education to all.

Aleta Turner
Communication coordinator

Thank you again for taking the time to write such a nice article about me and my family. 
Despite my desire to stay out of it, local news is an important aspect of community building 
that we should not neglect. You managed to achieve something wonderful by writing an 
article that was pleasing to my three girls, the dogs are always happy!

Thanks again,
Tyler Hodges

Main Library site for monoclonal treatment center
�e Main Library in downtown Jacksonville is now 
the long-term site for the COVID-19 monoclonal 
antibody treatment center instituted as a partnership 
between the state and the city. Governor Ron 
DeSantis has announced that the new rapid response 
unit will administer the treatment to high-risk 
residents in the early stages of a COVID-19 infection 
as part of the state’s e�ort to expand these treatments 
across Florida.

A standing order in Florida signed by the State 
Surgeon General allows patients to receive this 
treatment with a prescription or referral if administered 
by an eligible health care provider, according to 
Jacksonville Mayor Lenny Curry’s o�ce.

�e treatment center is accessed using the 304 
N. Main St. entrance to the library building. It has 
triple the capacity of a mobile unit and 300-plus 
spots available daily, according to Gov. DeSantis. 

�e center is open seven days a week from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Preregistration is suggested by visiting 
www.patientportal�.com but not required.

In the treatment room, people receive four shots 
– two in the arm and two in the stomach area. 
Monoclonal antibodies are authorized by the U.S. 

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) under an 
Emergency Use Authorization for use in adult and 
pediatric patients (12 and older).

According to the Florida Department of Health, 
two groups of people are eligible for the treatment: 
people with a positive COVID test and high-risk 
people, including but not limited to people who 
are exposed to COVID; people 65 years and older; 
those who are overweight; people with chronic 
kidney, cardiac or lung disease; diabetics, 
immunocompromised people; people with sickle 
cell disease; and those with neurodevelopmental 
issues.

�ere is no copay for the treatment. Insurance 
will be billed for administrative costs, but no one 
will be turned away due to inability to pay, according 
to the State Health Department.

Two hours of free parking are available at the 
library parking garage (via the �rst �oor and �rst-
�oor ramp) and the garage located at 33 West Duval 
St. Also, some parking meters are marked “Patient 
Parking” on Duval Street between Ocean and Laura 
streets and on Monroe Street between Laura and 
Main streets.
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�e San Marco Chamber Music Society, a local nonpro�t 
professional music group that presents free chamber 
music to the Jacksonville public, will hold its annual 
concert to benefit the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation.  �e group has raised over $30,000 for JDRF 
in the past 15 years to bene�t the nonpro�t, its research 
initiatives, and related support programs.

The benefit concert will take place at St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church, 3976 Hendricks Ave. at 7 pm, Sept 

12.  Featured musicians will be Les Roettges, �ute; Eric 
Olson, oboe; Patrick Graham, clarinet; Ellen Olson, 
viola; and Rachel Cli�on, piano.   �e concert will 
include music by Saint-Saens, Randall �ompson, 
William Grant Still, and others.  

Due to the recent uptick in COVID infections, face 
masks will be required of the audience.  �e concert will 
also be live streamed on YouTube.  For more information, 
visit www.sanmarcochambermusic.org.    

Annual concert 
highlights commitment 
to music, JDRF 

PB PUBLISHERS’ NOTE

WHAT’S ON YOUR MIND?
Share your insight on problems and solutions with the community  

that meets in the pages of The Resident News, the conduit to your community.
editor@residentnews.net

GRATEFUL TO RESIDENT WRITER



Back-to-school looks 
different this year. 

Returning to school can be hard. With new classrooms, 
classmates and teachers, it’s easy to see why kids  
may be nervous. 

Kick off the school year with confidence by starting  
conversations with kids and teens about mental  
health. On Our Sleeves is here to help.

On Our Sleeves provides free, easy-to-use  
educational tools and resources to help children,  
families and advocates improve children’s  
mental wellness. 

Visit WolfsonChildrens.com/OnOurSleeves to:

•   Sign up for our monthly e-newsletter, featuring actionable 
mental health information.

•   Find tips and tools to help start conversations with kids  
and teens.

•   Learn how to recognize and respond to children in or at  
risk of crisis.

 

Wolfson Children’s On Our Sleeves is made possible by the J. Wayne and Delores 
Barr Weaver Legacy Endowment at Baptist Health and Robert and Margaret Hill.

© Baptist Health 2021

 
 
 

WCH 39610 OOS Back To School RN AD_v01.indd   1 8/18/21   12:55 PM
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“Parents Bill of Rights” passed by the legislature 
this summer in HB 421. The rulings in 
question surround much of the language in 
sections 1014.01-.06.

1014.03 states:
Infringement of Parental Rights - �e 

state, any of its political subdivisions, any 
other governmental entity, or any other 
institution may not infringe on the funda-
mental rights of a parent to direct the 
upbringing, education, health care, and 
mental health of his or her minor child 
without demonstrating that such action is 
reasonable and necessary to achieve a 
compelling state interest and that such 
action is narrowly tailored and is not oth-
erwise served by a less restrictive means.

Another key section that is being argued 
is 1041.04, which states:

(1) All parental rights are reserved to the 
parent of a minor child in this state without 
obstruction or interference from the state, 
any of its political subdivisions, any other 
governmental entity, or any other institution, 
including, but not limited to, all of the 
following rights of a parent of a minor child 
in this state:

Of the nine subsections, lettered a.-i.), e. 
is an argument that will also be critical in 
any appeal, it states: e.) �e right to make 
health care decisions for his or her minor 
child, unless otherwise prohibited by law.

Despite Governor’s order, mask policies 
implemented

Since the beginning of the school year, at least 
ten Florida school districts, including Duval, 

have de�ed the governor and implemented 
mask mandates. Many private schools have 
followed suit. Over half of Florida students 
are now under mask requirements.

�at has led some parents to cry foul, saying 
the mandates violate the “Parents Bill of  
Rights” since they should be the ones to make 
healthcare decisions for their child or children.

�e debate over masks has been �erce, 
particularly in recent weeks as kids head 
back to school across Florida and the rest of 
the country.

�e Duval School Board initially passed 
a rule mandating masks for teachers, sta�, 
and students with an opt-out for parents. 
Less than two weeks later, with COVID 
numbers on the rise in the district, the board 
modi�ed its rule and required all students 
to be masked beginning September 7th for 
90-days except those with a note from a 
licensed health care provider stating a medical, 
physical, or psychological condition that 
would prevent them from wearing a mask.

Parents opposed to the mandates say they 
should be the ones to decide if their kids 
should wear a mask. �ey also say the masks 
can harm the mental state of some students, 
making it more di�cult for them to learn. 
Supporters say it’s a public health issue that 
supersedes opponents’ objections.

While the Centers for Disease Control, the 
American Medical Association, and the 
American Association of Pediatricians, 
including the Florida chapter all recommend 
students wear masks in schools, not everyone 
is convinced.

Jacksonville M.D. Dr. Carmen Martinez 
told the Duval School Board cloth masks 
aren’t necessary. “�e treatment for this is 
Vitamins D, C, A, and Zinc,” she said. �is 
is what we should be doing. Not wearing 

masks. �e holes in the masks are huge 
compared to the size of the aerosolized virus.” 

Other doctors like Duval County Medical 
Society Foundation President Dr. Sunil Joshi 
said masks are not the only thing that can 
be used to �ght COVID, but they are a bene�t. 

“Our hospitals are at near capacity. �is is 
not just about children. It is about the spread 
in the community,” he said.

Private School ruling pending, arguing 
mandates violates law

A group of parents has �led suit against 
Episcopal High School in early-August a�er 
the school implemented a mask mandate for 
its student body, the decision was rendered the 
day prior to the return of students to campus.

�ey say the “Parents Bill of Rights” super-
sedes the school’s rule and they should be 
the ones to determine if their kids should 
mask up.

Attorney Daniel Bean, of Abel Bean Law 
P.A., is representing the parents. He says 
since the U.S Food and Drug Administration 
says the mask is a medical device, the schools, 
both public and private are making a health 
care decision for children and argues that 
the policy is in violation of the law. 

 “All of these parents love their school, they 
love it so much that they don’t want to see it 
interfere with the law,” said Bean. “�ey also 
want to be clear that they have respect for the 
senior leadership [at ESJ].” He said the parents 
understand the di�cult position school o�cials 
were in. It is just that the decision to wear a 
mask should be le� to the parents.

Episcopal attorney Stephen Busey said the 
“Parents Bill of Rights” doesn’t apply. 

“�e governor’s executive order and the 
statute relied on by the parents are not 
applicable to religious private schools,” he 

said. “Moreover, the parents agreed in their 
enrollment contracts to abide by the school’s 
policies, existing and as they may be amended 
in the future.”

Government law attorney Chris Hand said 
the “Parents Bill of Rights” doesn’t apply to 
either public and private schools regarding 
mask mandates.  He said the State Constitution 
mandates that “Adequate provision shall be 
made by law for a...safe...system of free public 
schools”. Hand said since COVID-19 is a 
health crisis, administrators have a legal 
responsibility to keep schools safe. 

Senior Circuit Court Judge Robert Foster 
will decide on September 3rd if he’ll grant a 
stay of existing mandates or proceed to trial 
for further arguments. �e trial would begin 
in early October. As of this writing, it’s unclear 
how the Cooper ruling will a�ect Foster’s 
decision, which deals with a private school 
and not public, but has serious implications 
for every parent.

Cooper also ruled the “Parents Bill of Rights” 
gives school districts the authority to require 
masks based on their discretionary powers. 

“The doctrine of separation of powers 
requires that the discretionary power exercised 
by the school board, cannot be interfered 
with by the judiciary, or by the executive 
branch of government, and neither the 
judiciary nor the executive can substitute 
judgment for the school board’s power.”

Cooper also said the State Department of 
Education can’t �nancially punish School 
Board members who wouldn’t comply with 
their order.

�e state is expected to counter and take 
the case to the First District Court of Appeals. 
We will continue to cover events as they 
occur, stay tuned via Facebook for any updates 
and a follow up in October.

MASK MANDATES  |  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1...
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River View Property For Sale!

ERICA L JOLLES PA
Realtor – Happiness Maker

904-652-5978
Erica@SellsJax.com
www.SellsJax.com

ERICA L JOLLES PA
Realtor – Happiness MakerRealtor – Happiness Maker

1637 Race Track Rd • Suite 100 • St Johns, FL 32259

$1,535,000

4 BR / 3 FULL BA / 1 HB 
4,618 SQ FT

3600 HOLLY GROVE AVE
SAN JOSE

TIM McGRAW 
February 16, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.

Legendary singer and songwriter

Presented by

Tickets on sale now! 
Call 904.202.2886 or 
visit thefloridaforum.com

TERRY BRADSHAW
October 26, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.

Four time Super Bowl Champion, sports 
analyst and actor

Presented by

CHARLES F. BOLDEN JR
November 17, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.

NASA astronaut and NASA Administrator

Presented by

PRODUCED BY 
THE WOMEN’S BOARD 

TO BENEFIT 
WOLFSON CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

2021 
Coming this fall! 
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AnitaVining.com | Riverfront to Oceanfront
Proud Supporter of:

cell 904.923.1511
anita@anitavining.com

office 904.739.1626 
1983 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville, FL

4061 TIMUQUANA RD
$2,150,000 • MLS#1110431

5 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, 4,724 sq ft
Premier Riverfront + Guest apartment

ORTEGA

1854 SAN MARCO BLVD
$1,150,000 • MLS#1117952

4 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths, 3,520 sq ft
Luxury Townhome on Lake Marco with detached apartment

SAN MARCO

2747 RIVERWOOD LN
$1,125,000 • MLS#1122532

4 Bedrooms, 5.5 Baths, 3,954 sq ft
Pool & Spa

SAN MARCO

3521 BEAUCLERC WOOD LN W
$2,200,000 • MLS#1126357

3 Acres 
220 Feet of gorgeous river frontage along the St Johns River

BEAUCLERC

NEW PRICE

UNDER CONTRACT

RIVERFRONT

7010 GAINES CT
$1,895,000

5,899 sq ft
6 Bedrooms    5 Full Baths

2 Half Baths    MLS#1100137

Enjoy living a luxury lifestyle  
in Historic Epping Forest.  
This home is incredibly  
updated throughout.

NEW PRICE

EPPING FOREST

VACANT LOT

Ask your physician which 
option is best for you.

Jacksonville I 904-880-5522
Amelia Island I 904-277-2700
AckermanBreastClinic.com

+ 2D + 3D Mammography
+ Diagnostic Mammograms
+ Breast Biopsies Dr. Gaelyn Scuderi 

Director of Imaging at 
Ackerman Cancer Center

THE MOST 
ADVANCED
BREAST CARE  
IS HERE.
We are the first and only center  
in Northeast Florida to offer  
Contrast-Enhanced Mammography.

When you want answers 
fast, Contrast-Enhanced 
Mammography provides 
exceptional clarity to 
help rule out cancer. It is 
beneficial for women with 
dense breasts or a high 
risk of breast cancer.

For Jazz music enthusiasts and those that 
relish in the sound of skilled horn players, 
percussionists, pianists and passionate 
vocalists, the Fall lineup of the festival’s 
return is set to inspire to most discerning 
music fans.

�e Jacksonville Jazz Festival returns 
September 29 - October 3 for the 40th 
anniversary and will feature several award-
winning artists along the St. Johns River at 
its Swingin’ Stage presented by the Jacksonville 
Aviation Authority at Riverfront Plaza and 
Groovin’ Stage at Ford on Bay. On Saturday, 
Oct. 2, the Swingin’ Stage will speci�cally 
honor women in music with a lineup 
featuring female acts.

�e Jacksonville Jazz Festival weekend will 
feature renowned artists including Sheila E., 
George Benson, Je�rey Osborne, Terri Lyne 
Carrington + Social Science, Kandace Springs, 
Tia Fuller: “Diamond Cut”, Cécile McLorin 
Salvant, Poncho Sanchez, SuperBlue: Kurt 
Elling featuring Charlie Hunter, �eo Croker 
‘BLK2LIFE’, Emmaline, Elisha “Atlas” Parris, 
Marcus Click, Let’s Ride Brass Band, Melissa 
Case, Party in a Box Featuring Allana and 
many more! Additional performers, including 
headlining acts, will be announced very soon. 
More information can be found on the 

Jacksonville Jazz Festival social media channels 
and website jacksonvillejazzfest.com.

Kicking o� the festival on September 29 
at the Florida �eatre, the Jacksonville Jazz 
Piano Competition presented by Keyboard 
Connection - �e Piano Place will feature 
a performance by emcee Noel Freidline. 
Five piano �nalists, accompanied by Dennis 
Marks and Clyde Connor, will compete for 
cash prizes and the opportunity to perform 
at the festival on October 1. 

While the festival is free to attend, limited 
upgraded premium experiences are still 
available for purchase. The premium 
experience options include the VIP Full 
Festival Experience package, VIP Single-Day 
Experience package and the Preferred 
Seating package. For full details, please visit 
jacksonvillejazzfest.com. 

Stay tuned to the Jacksonville Jazz Festival 
social media channels @jaxjazzfest and 
website jacksonvillejazzfest.com for further 
announcements and updates including 
information on the Sacred Jazz Brunch, Jazz 
Jam, Jazz Clinic and more.

About the Jacksonville Jazz Festival
�e Jacksonville Jazz Festival is a free, multi-
day music festival produced by the City of 
Jacksonville Division of Sports and 
Entertainment. The festival welcomes 
residents and visitors to enjoy live music 
performances, food, drinks and activations 
throughout the weekend in Downtown 
Jacksonville along the St. Johns River. �e 
Jacksonville Jazz Festival includes two stages 
of great music, Piano Competition, Sacred 
Jazz Brunch, Jazz Marketplace, Jazz Clinic 
and more. For updates and information, 
please visit jacksonvillejazzfest.com.

40th Lineup 
Revealed for 
Jacksonville 
Jazz Fest

�e Jacksonville City Council has unanimously 
given its approval to the Jacksonville Jaguars’ 
plan to build a new $120 million football 
performance center. �e city will pay $60 
million of the cost. �e Jaguars will cover 
the rest, including any cost overruns.

The 127,087 square foot facility will 
include one indoor and two outdoor practice 
�elds, executives’ coaches’ and scouts‘ o�ces, 
a weight room and a team store, medical 
facilities, and new concession areas and 
bleachers.  

�e city will own the facility which will 
be leased back to the Jaguars. It’s a 30-year 
lease with two ten-year extension options. 
�e Jags lease of the stadium that runs 
through the 2030 season, is not part of the 
deal.

�e existing �ex �eld will be used by 
Jacksonville’s Parks and Recreation 

Department for various activities.The 
Jaguars will pay for 75-percent of the 
maintenance for the �ex �eld since it will 
be used during game days and other team 
activities. 

Jaguars President Mark Lamping said it 
is a huge step for the franchise. ”Journeys 
start with a single step but when you look 
back upon it the first step is the most 
important and this is the key �rst step in 
the stadium’s future and the team’s future 
in northeast Florida,” he said.

Lamping said he expects they’ll be able 
to begin construction right a�er the end 
of the year and be completed by the beginning 
of the 2023 season.

He said he expects the Jaguars’ plans for 
the Shipyards, which includes a hotel and 
other amenities will be submitted to City 
Council in September. 

City Council Approves Jaguars Performance Center
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As the long-awaiting Publix Supermarket and 
the East San Marco shopping center on 
Hendricks continue to rise in San Marco, it’s 
become a symbol of the great amount of 
growth that has been seen in the neighborhood. 
From the new Publix to housing projects and 
more retail San Marco has become a “go-to” 
spot for development in Jacksonville.

A groundbreaking was held on August 18 
for �e Hendricks at San Marco. �e new 
133-unit, four-story luxury apartment complex 
is being built next to Publix. �e just over 
two-acre site next to South Jacksonville 
Presbyterian Church will include a courtyard 
and a connected three-level parking garage. 
�e $32 million dollar project is believed to 
be the largest commercial investment near 
San Marco Square.

Birmingham, Alabama-based Harbert 
Realty Service owns the parcel, purchasing 
part of it from the church. Harbert President 
and CEO David Williams said San Marco is 
an area with great growth potential. “We have 
the luxury of being selective of where we put 
our capital,” he said. “We looked at San Marco 
as one of those unique communities within 
the Jacksonville area.”

Harbert has co-sponsored with locally-based 
Corner Lot Development Group and GMC 
Properties as the equity partner and property 
manager. �e Hendricks is one of four  con-
struction projects for Live Oak Contracting 
in and around San Marco including The 
Exchange at San Marco Crossing and �e 
Barlow.  Live Oak President and CEO Paul 
Bertozzi said they are excited to be able to 
build another project for what he says is a 
great community to live and work in.

“Everybody wants to be part of a great 
community. I’ve raised my family here and 
we love coming into the square and supporting 
the retail and just the atmosphere of the area,” 
he said. “When people look at Jacksonville, 
this is the community that people look at. It’s 
the small tight knit communities that people 
want to move into and the fact we’re able to 
continue to grow it. It says a lot about what 
Jacksonville is allowing to occur.”

President of the San Marco Merchants 
Association Scott Wohlers said projects like 
�e Hendricks are only enhancing the quality 
of life in the neighborhood. “Development 
in San Marco we believe is phenomenal for 
the community. It creates more walkability, it 
creates more patrons to go to our merchants 

and then, therefore, gets more merchants to 
come into San Marco,” he said.      

Chance Partners has also been a key partner 
in six the residential developments in and 
around San Marco and Jacksonville including 
multi-family housing projects RiverVue in 
Avondale and San Marco Promenade. Principal 
Je� Rosen, who is also a resident of San Marco, 
said maintaining the historical nature of the 
community while also welcoming new devel-
opment has been a strong in�uence on its 
current growth. Rosen said the changes to 
the I-95 o�ramp at Philips Hwy, and Atlantic 
has also made development in that part of 
the neighborhood more desirable. “You have 
the growth of the Southbank, the employment 
base  between medical and o�ce as well as 
the close connection to be able to jump onto 
the freeway and get out to the Town Center,” 
Rosen said.    

Rosen said he gives a lot of credit to local 
entrepreneurs who have seized on the 
possibilities in the east San Marco area around 
Kings and Philips Avenues.  �e Bearded Pig 
restaurant recently moved down the road of 
Kings into a bigger location. Florida Cracker 
Kitchen moved to the area just prior to the 
pandemic. “�e growth along Philips Hwy. 
and Atlantic and Kings really allow the sub-
markets to expand and have great access,” 
Rosen said.

City Councilwoman LeAnna Cumber said 
she has been many groundbreakings in the 
past year and is very exciting to see the amount 
of growth in San Marco, particularly how 
much of it, like the Hendricks, is in harmony 
with the community to maintain its walkability 

and atmosphere. “It’s an amazing place to live. 
We have amazing shops and restaurants and 
the walkability is incredible,” she said. “As that 
happens more people want to live here and 
we expand.” 

All the participants of the recent growth 
in San Marco say working with members of 
the community has been the key to success. 
The Hendricks at San Marco is a prime 
example. �ere were delays as one group of 
neighbors sued to prevent its construction. 
�ose suits were eventually dismissed and 
the developers worked with South Jacksonville 
Presbyterian to create a plan that comple-
mented both the church and project. �e 
church unveiled its renovation plans last 
month. Pastor Adam Anderson said even 
though he came on board late in the process, 
Harbert and the others have been great to 
work with. “It’s always nice to know that 
you’ve got good partners with you. It makes 
that learning curve a little easier,” he said. 

”Not only is it good 
for the community 
but it will also be 
good for the church.” 

Rosen said he 
expects to see more 
buildout in the 
coming years. He 
said we can expect 
more growth on the 
Southbank and into 
St. Nicholas as there 
will be fewer places 
available to build in 
San Marco.

San Marco growth attracts attention, further investment
BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT 
Resident Community News

Rendering of The Hendricks at San Marco

Ongoing construction of the new Publix and the East Marco San Marco shopping center.

  It’s the small  
tight knit communities  
that PEOPLE WANT TO 
MOVE INTO and the  
fact we’re able to 
CONTINUE TO GROW it.  
It says a lot about what
Jacksonville is allowing  
to occur.”

— Paul Bertozzi  
Live Oak President and CEO

Limited  Time Specials!

Invest in yourself!
• Book any facial & get a second facial for Free!
• Book a lash lift and get a lash tint for Free!

katiemolle@rosegoldbeauty.online • www.rosegoldbeauty.online

Katie M.
904-680-8639

Book any 
style full-
set eyelash 
extensions 
and get a  
fill-in for Free!

Book an 
eyebrow tint 
and get  
an eyebrow 
wax for Free!

Purchase a 
microblading 
session and  
get a touch 
up for Free!

ROSE GOLD BEAUTY

Missie Sarra LePrell,
Broker Associate, gri
Multi Million Dollar Producer
904.803.4141
Missie@MissieSold.com Each office independently owned and operated.

“Expect The Best”

13924 Mandarin Oaks Lane
2+/- Acres | 240+/- Feet Riverfront



©2021 BHH A�liates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway a�liate, and a franchisee of BHH A�liates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol 
are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway a�liate. Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not veri�ed or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

NOW HIRING NEW & EXPERIENCED AGENTS
JOSH COHEN 
Managing Broker

(904) 422-2031   
josh.cohen@floridanetworkrealty.com

www.SanMarcoHomes.com | (904) 739-0717

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY  
HOMESERVICES ON

TRUST

• Exceptional support with the most powerful name in real estate!
•  Personalized coaching sessions with a non-competing broker
•  Agent Development Program for new & experienced agents.
•  Your earning potential is truly limitless in this environment.

1236 MONTEREY ST
3 Bed / 1 Bath / 1,301 Sq Ft
$295,000

4618 BEDFORD RD
3 Bed / 2 Bath / 1,437 Sq Ft
$285,000

8040 PINE LAKE RD
3 Bed / 2 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 3,095 Sq Ft
$649,000

9490 BEAUCLERC COVE RD
3 Bed / 2 Bath / 1,972 Sq Ft
$400,000

1539 BROOKWOOD RD
3 Bed / 2 Bath / 2,229 Sq Ft
$665,000

1230 RIVER OAKS RD
3 Bed / 1 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 1,944 Sq Ft
$521,000

928 VALE ORCHARD LN
4 Bed / 4 Full Bath / 2 Half Bath / 3,878 Sq Ft
$1,500,000

2747 RIVERWOOD LN
4 Bed / 5 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 3,954 Sq Ft
$1,125,000

7968 QUAILWOOD DR
5 Bed / 3 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 4,299 Sq Ft
$799,000

8118 BAYMEADOWS CIR E, #14
3 Bed / 2 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 1,645 Sq Ft
$200,000

Meredith Medvec
NMLSR ID: 1020414
Mortgage Consultant
(904) 610-3356
Meredith.Medvec@phmloans.com
Apply Online: MeredithMedvec.PHMLoans.com

Buying a home?
Contact me to discuss your 

Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC NMLS# 
75164. (NMLS Consumer Access @ 
www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/)

“A Home is one of the most important assets that 
most people will ever buy. Homes are also where 
memories are made and you want to work with 
someone you can TRUST.”

- Warren Bu�et,  
Chairman and CEO, Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

2933 FARMER TER
3 Bed / 1 Bath / 897 Sq Ft
$199,000

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT SOLD

UNDER CONTRACT

7107 EMSLEY CIR
4 Bed / 2 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 2,331 Sq Ft
$420,000

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®

(904) 434-9777

Lee Sheftall Elmore
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4503

Dee Burnett
REALTOR®

(904) 923-4073

Liz Bobeck
REALTOR®

(904) 210-6399

Billie Bernhardt
REALTOR®

(904) 710-1550

Beverley Brooke
REALTOR®

(904) 910-2782

Kimberly Waterhouse
REALTOR®

(904) 742-8889

Heather Creel 
REALTOR®

(904) 631-4800

Shannon Gullion 
REALTOR®

(904) 686-4312

Elizabeth Loftin
REALTOR®

(904) 477-0219

Paula Sheldrick 
REALTOR®

(720) 475-0416

Clay Hall 
REALTOR®

(904) 729-5363

Linda Ohlrich 
REALTOR®

(904) 449-9257

Jim VanSoest 
REALTOR®

(904) 713-7000

Julia Fattahi
REALTOR®

(904) 728-8992

The O’Steen Group 
REALTOR®

(904) 465-1706

Lisa Ly Nguyen
REALTOR®

(904) 755-1911

Margee Michaelis
REALTOR®

(904) 614-6949

JulioCesar Mendez
REALTOR®

(904) 304-5458

Camilo Ramirez
REALTOR®

(954) 805-0428

Kathy Suber
REALTOR®

(904) 509-0587

Helen Willoughby
REALTOR®

(904) 655-8232

Anita Vining
REALTOR®

(904) 923-1511

Jane Slater
REALTOR®

(904) 333-3883

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®

(904) 707-6548 

Zackery Williams
REALTOR®

(904) 962-5479

Heather Cosgrove
REALTOR®

(904) 903-8993

Melissa Keyes & Bronwen 
Krause, REALTORS®

(904) 616-6425 / 616-6523

Genni Jett
REALTOR®

(904) 802-0820

Leslie Fraleigh
REALTOR®

(904) 705-6464

Linda Maxwell & Sarah 
Leuthold, REALTORS®

(904) 534-7253 / 233-5533

Joy Walker
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4417

Caroline Powell & Allison 
Steilberg, REALTORS® 

(904) 463-1898 / 252-5181

Heather Riley
REALTOR®

(904) 993-4483

Jane Owen
REALTOR®

(904) 502-1406

Tracy Thompson
REALTOR®

(904) 445-8170
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Riverfront Parks Now (RPN) endorses Jessie 
Ball duPont Fund’s recently unveiled Esplanade 
Plan for the publicly owned Shipyards and 
Metropolitan Park lands.

“We’re encouraging the community rally 
behind this public space plan and the cor-
responding social, cultural and urban planning 
principles,” said Nancy Powell, chair of the 
RPN Steering Committee. “�e Esplanade 
Plan aligns with our vision and bene�ts our 
community with activated riverfront spaces 
that will attract people downtown and provide 
access and enjoyment, but also will reduce 
�ooding damage, connect to the Emerald 
Trail and attract business investment.”

The Esplanade Plan was developed by 
international design �rms DVDL and WXY 
in conjunction with the duPont Fund and 
the Downtown Investment Authority (DIA). 
It is in response to the preliminary results 
of the duPont Fund’s community engagement 
process that included benchmarking research, 
surveys, community meetings and lengthy 
discussions with local experts and key 
stakeholders.

�e plan includes 49.5 acres of public 
parkland and reimagines Metropolitan Park 
and the Shipyards as one active park along 
the river with wide-open greens, unobstructed 
river views, kayak ramps, walking piers, 
splash zones, spaces dedicated to boutique 

retail, dining, and more. �e Esplanade Plan 
also incorporates the relocation of MOSH 
and a luxury hotel proposed by Jaguars owner 
Shad Khan, as well as the Orleck Naval Ship 
Museum.

“�is is not yet a �nal park design, and the 
amenities and features will be developed 
with further public input,” said Powell, “But 
first we need the park boundaries to be 
delineated so that the city and collaborating 
entities can plan in a holistic way and with 
a phased approach. �e duPont Fund has 
shown here that it’s possible to provide ample 
space for play areas, cafes and bars, native 
plants, and cultural activities as well as space 

to host large events, festivals, and Jaguar 
celebrations, too.”

Riverfront Parks Now is a citizen-led 
initiative consisting of representatives from 
non-profit organizations including the 
American Institute of Architects – Jacksonville 
Chapter, Duval Audubon Society, ElderSource, 
First Coast Freethought Society, Garden 
Club of Jacksonville, Greenscape, Ixia 
Chapter – Florida Native Plant Society, 
Jacksonville Urban League, Late Bloomers 
Garden Club, League of Women Voters, 
Memorial Park Association, Scenic Jacksonville, 
Sierra Club of Northeast Florida, and the 
St. Johns Riverkeeper.

�e Jessie Ball duPont Fund convened a 
series of conversations about how best to 
activate the city’s downtown waterfront for 
the bene�t of all of residents and visitors. 
Project partners included DVDL, an agency 
of cultural forecasters working with cultural 
institutions and public spaces around the 
country, leading the project and development 
of the activation plan; Groundwork Jacksonville, 
leading the community engagement work 
in their capacity as the city’s nonpro�t trust 
dedicated to creating a more walkable, liveable 
community; WXY, a New York-based design 
and planning �rm; and JLP+D, a funding 
strategy and development �rm.

Riverfront Parks endorses duPont Fund’s conceptual Esplanade Plan
BY KAREN RIELEY 
Resident Community News

PROGRAM LEGEND

1. FIRE MUSEUM
2. NAVAL MUSEUM
3. PLAY SPACES
4. FLOATING POOL
5. CULTURAL CENTER
6. FLOATING RESTAURANT
7. FOUNTAIN/WATER 

FEATURE

8. FISHING PIER
9. MOSH
10. INFINITE PIER
11. FOOD HALL/CONCESSIONS
12. GROVE
13. INTERTIDAL
14. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
15. PIER OVERLOOK

16. PROPOSED OFFICE
17. FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
18. MARINA
19. MOUND & PARK BRIDGE
20. FLEX FIELDS
21. RUNNING/WALKING PATH
22. PERFORMANCE LAWN
23. MARINE FIRE STATION
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Open 7 days a week
1538 Hendricks Avenue 
Dine-in/Catering Available 

683-7396

(SADLER POINT MARINA)
4591 Lakeside Dr (next to The Loop)

Tuesday  – Sunday 11–9pm
Full Bar/Patio Seating

490-8427

New 
Location!

(SADLER POINT MARINA)

Location!
Ortega San  Marco



45 years of Justice
A catastrophic injury can affect your life and your family forever. Since 1976, we’ve 

dedicated all our resources, experience and drive to ensuring your case is ready for trial. You 

deserve to get the physical, emotional and financial support you need, when you need it. 

When it’s all on the line, we’re all in. Thank you for trusting Coker Law. 

COKERLAW.COM  |  904.356.6071
OFFICES-JACKSONVILLE

LOONEY V. CRIME, ET AL.
$1,753,220

CHOISSER V. CONSUL
$800,000

MURPHY V. SWINSON
$516,905

Three Top 50 Verdicts in Florida in 2020
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Decades of leading-edge knowledge & 
experience in your neighborhood with  

a personal touch. Breast cancer,  
thyroid and parathyroid surgery. 

Dr. Sohrab Afshari  
MD, FACS

GENERAL SURGERY
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

2311 University Blvd West
(904) 636-0200 

afsharisurgical1@gmail.com

Baptist Medical 
Center

Memorial  
Hospital

St. Vincent’s Medical 
Center Southside

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED   +   ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
In the past 3 years Dr. Afshari saved me twice. He is an exceptional 
doctor and compassionate. Both times I had breast cancer I was 
devastated, scared and depressed. Dr. Afshari explained what’s 
happening and the next steps. I always left his o�ce feeling stronger 
and safe. The sta� is also great helping the patients and responding 
to all the questions. Thank you for saving me twice Dr. Afshari!!

HUNDREDS OF 5 STAR REVIEWS!

�e San Marco Merchants Association has 
hired Excelsior Security Agency to provide 
private security protection for the shops 
and businesses around San Marco Square.

 San Marco Square had been experiencing 
a problem that has become common in 
many gathering places around Jacksonville. 

Vagrants had been loitering around the 
stores and the Square. Too many would 
panhandle and disturb customers and people 
just walking around the neighborhood.   

Merchants Association President Scott 
Wohlers said the move was needed to protect 
businesses and their customers from being 
harassed. “We identi�ed a need and an 
increase of vagrants in San Marco and in 
an e�ort to make it the pristine place it is 
in Jacksonville we saw the opportunity to 
provide security services to help shop owners 

(and customers) feel safe as they patronize 
San Marco,” he said.

Excelsior provides security for over 50 
properties and neighborhoods in the 
Jacksonville area. 

 Excelsior Chief of Service Sean Saunders 
said they patrol the area in marked vehicles 
several times a day on a random schedule 
and are on-call 24 hours a day for emergencies. 

“We show up and handle whatever issues 
they may have,” he said. “�at could be the 
restaurants dealing with a ‘dine and dash’ 
situation or an unruly guest at the bar or 
anything happening in the Square.”

Saunders said they try not to just run out 
any vagrants who are in the area but try to 
get them some help if they need it. “We don’t 
just go out there and say ‘Hey, you’ve got to 
go.’ We work really hard to get the city involved. 
�ere are several agencies out there like 
Mission House and Changing Homelessness. 
We try to get them involved and try to get 
(the vagrants) resources,” he said.

�e merchants say they are very happy 
with the results. �ere have been far fewer 
incidents and vagrants since Excelsior was 
hired in February.

Saunders said they are responding to 
about 20 calls a month in the Square, mostly 
regarding vagrants. He said the number has 
dropped sharply since their patrols began.    

Desiree Bailey at the San Marco Bookstore 
said it’s been a welcome change. “I think 
it’s fantastic,” she said. “�e Merchants 
Association does a lot behind the scenes. 
�is is one of the things that I don’t know 
if a lot of people are aware of but it’s something 
we saw a need for.”  

Saunders said Excelsior works closely 
with the Jacksonville Sheri� ’s O�ce. He 

said there are some private security agencies 
in Jacksonville who are “doing it the wrong 
way, not remembering at the end of the day 
that we are not law enforcement.” Saunders 
said they are careful to point out they are 
not the police and don’t have the power to 
arrest people. �ey work with JSO when 
needed.

He said other neighborhoods that have 
experienced problems with vagrants and 
minor crimes like gra�ti and loitering could 
do well for themselves to also consider 
hiring private security. Sanders said it’s not 
a detriment against �e Sheri� ’s O�ce. It’s 
just that in a city as large as Jacksonville, 
the JSO is stretched thin and can’t spend a 
lot of time providing the services private 
security can provide. 

San Marco Merchants take steps to enhance safety

BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT 
Resident Community News

  We identi�ed a 
need and an increase of 
vagrants in San Marco and 
in an e�ort to make it the 
pristine place it is in
Jacksonville WE SAW THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE 
SECURITY SERVICES to 
help shop owners (and 
customers) FEEL SAFE as 
they patronize San Marco.”

— Scott Wohlers  
Merchants Association President

Renovations began August 2nd on �e Jacksonville Ice & Sportsplex on Philips Hwy. 
When completed in about 10 to 12 months the new Community First Igloo will include 
two sheets of ice, a sports-themed restaurant and bar, a pro-shop, and an e-Sports 
center. �e facility will remain open during renovations.

Jacksonville Icemen’s parent company Zawyer Sports owns the facility.  
Community First has been a sponsor of the Icemen since their initial season in 2017.
Zawyer CEO Andy Kau�man said �e Igloo will be a great asset for advancing youth 

and adult hockey in Jacksonville.
He said they will develop programs to o�er anyone the opportunity to learn how to 

skate and play hockey.
Jacksonville Mayor Lenny Curry said he’s excited to see another sports opportunity 

for the community.
“Since this team came here in 2017 they’ve demonstrated a tremendous commitment 

to this city, its future both on and o� the ice, and this project is proof of that,” he said.  
�e Icemen are a member of the EHCL and are an a�liate of the NHL New York 

Rangers and the AHL’s Hartford Wolf Pack.

Icemen begin renovation of 
Jax Ice & Sportplex

PRIVATE SECURITY SERVICE TO EASE CONCERNS OF SHOPPERS, BUSINESS OWNERS



904.353.3222    zisserfamilylaw.com

Hi, I’m Jonathan Zisser, co-founder, partner  
and family member at Zisser Family Law.

I cut my teeth in Criminal Law and have a ravenous desire to  
protect my clients’ rights. So, I’m in my element here practicing Family Law.  
I help families with tactful negotiations and amicable divorce proceedings.  

But, when it’s not so polite, my Criminal Law training can have a bite.

What happens in  
some divorces  

should be criminal.
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We Can Help!!!

Seaking  relief  from 
the  Summer  Heat?

$50 OFF 
A/C Repair

Excludes diagnostic fee, filters, max discount 50%. 
Cannot be combined with any other o�ers. 

Expires 09/30/21

$25 OFF 
Pre-Paid Comfort Club  

Maintenance Membership
Cannot be combined with any other o�ers. 

Expires 09/30/21

24HR SERVICE CALL  (904) 503-7711
Serving Jacksonville for 64 years!

RNIC

RNIC

INDOORCOMFORTJAX.COM

We Can Help!!!

 SERVICE CALL  (904) 503-7711
Serving Jacksonville for 64 years! INDOORCOMFORTJAXINDOORCOMFORTJAXINDOORCOMFORTJAXINDOORCOMFORTJAX

Touchton Plumbing is currently hiring motivated,
customer service-oriented  

PLUMBERS and HELPERS  for service work.
Excellent Bene�ts Package including:

Competitive Compensation, Paid Vacation & Holidays, Company Insurance                  
Uniforms, Retirement savings & contribution

Training & Apprenticeship program

416 Ryan Ave., Jacksonville, FL 32254     |    (904) 389-9299     |    #CFC056489    |    Drug Free Workplace

Northeast Florida Plumbing Experts
Competitive Compensation, Paid Vacation & Holidays, Company Insurance                  

NOW  
HIRING

With the local 2020 Census numbers being 
released on August 12, the city of Jacksonville 
can now begin the decennial task of drawing 
new district lines for the city council and 
school board seats.

�e Special Committee on Redistricting 
is tasked to draw the new lines that re�ect 
changes to the city’s population over the past 
ten years. On August 18 the committee, which 
includes �ve city council and two school 
board members, began their discussions.

Deputy Managing General Counsel Peggy 
Sidman explained to the committee their legal 
requirements and considerations it must follow 
when drawing the maps. Director of Planning 
and Development Bill Killingsworth presented 
to them the hard numbers and where populations 
changes have occurred in the past decade. 

According to the census, Jacksonville’s 
population, including the beaches and Baldwin 
is 995,567. �e populations of the districts 
can’t diversify by more than 10-percent. �e 
committed can legally either use the total 
population of Jacksonville or those of voting 
age to draw the lines. Previous committees 
have stayed with the total population and 
court cases have favored using them. �at 
would leave each council district with a 
population of around 74,000.     

In past years, an e�ort was made to keep 
the three beach communities in the same 
district and to minimize having district lines 
cross the St. Johns River. �e river had to be 
crossed ten years ago, but Killingsworth said 
it is possible to avoid that this time around if 
the committee so wishes. He said it will be up 
to them if they want to keep other areas 
represented by one district. “Should Cecil 
Field all be in one district or should it be 
represented by multiple districts? Should 
downtown be in one district or be represented 
by multiple districts? Clearly, if you make a 

decision to minimize the river that bodes for 
at least two council districts,” he said.

If the committee wants to make other changes 
like avoiding crossing interstates or dividing 
neighborhoods, they can do so as long as the 
numbers work. �e four traditional minority-
majority districts are not a legal requirement. 
However, while districts’ boundaries can’t be 
drawn along racial lines, they must also comply 
with the Voting Rights Act that requires some 
districts to be shaped to enable minority voters 
to act as the majority in a given geographic 
area. Committee Chair Aaron Bowman said 
he doesn’t expect any problems being able to 
maintain the four minority-majority districts.  

�e good news for the committee is that 
Killingsworth said while the largest amount 
of population increased occurred in the 
southeastern part of the city, there has been 
enough growth in other areas that new maps 
can be drawn without having to make major 
changes if the committee desires. He said only 
District 11 is out of compliance with the 
10-percent rule.  

�e committee doesn’t appear interested in 
major changes to districts as it directed 
Killingsworth to start with the current boundaries 
as a guide.

Bowman said he would like to see the 
committee wrap up its work by mid-December 
ahead of the Holiday break.

By law, the proposed maps must be submitted 
to the Council Secretary by January 9. It is 
then submitted to the Rules committee. 

�e committee then must hold at least three 
public hearings in di�erent parts of the city 
over the next 45 days for the public to submit 
their input. 

�e full council must approve the new maps, 
which include the seven school board districts 
and �ve at-large region maps by April 12, 2022.

Since the numbers were released later than 
during the previous census counts the maps 
will be �nalized too late for the 2022 elections. 

�e new boundaries will take e�ect for the 
spring 2023 council elections and the 2024 
school board races.

City Council Gives Final Approval 
For Floating Navy Museum 

BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT 
Resident Community News

Jacksonville Committee Kicks Off 
Council Redistricting 

A�er over a decade in the works, the Jacksonville Historic Naval Ship 
Association is now able to bring the USS Orleck to a permanent home 
downtown on the St. Johns River.

�e City Council signed o� on the lease agreement on August 10. �e 
Association can now take the �nal steps to move the destroyer to Jacksonville 
to become a �oating museum.

�e Orleck will be dry docked in Port Arthur, Texas as it is given an 
inspection of the hull to make sure it is capable to make the trip to Jacksonville 
and be used as a �oating museum. If it passes it will receive some hull repairs 
and mostly preservation work before it comes to town.

It will be docked on East Bay Street near the old Shipyards area where the 
new Jaguars’ development is planned. �e Association hopes to have the 
ship in place by Veterans Day.

It’s been a long time coming for supporters to get a �oating Naval museum 
to Jacksonville.  “�is is a big step for us. We are excited about the opportunities 
before us and proud of all the folks that navigated our way here,” said Daniel 
Bean, JHNSA President.

Launched in May of 1945, the USS Orleck was commissioned shortly a�er 
the end of World War II and served in the Korean and Vietnam Wars. 

It’s the most decorated post-WW II ship ever built and was awarded 18 
battle stars.

�e Gearing Class destroyer was recognized as the “top gun” in Vietnam 
for �ring over 18,000 rounds of ammunition. �e Orleck included two duel 
cannon �ve-inch gun mounts, an Anti-Submarine Rocket Launcher, and a 
Drone Anti-Submarine Helicopter System among its major weapons systems.

 It’s over 390 feet in length. A�er its Naval Service, it was transferred to 
the Turkish Navy. It was transferred back to the U.S. in 2000 to become a 
museum ship.  
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Nemours Children’s Health and �e Daily’s 
Foundation o�cially dedicated �e Daily’s 
Foundation Pavilion at Nemours Children’s 
Health, Jacksonville during a small private 
gathering to minimize COVID-19 exposure 
on Monday, August 23. The dedication 
commemorated the partnership of the two 
Jacksonville-based organizations, and featured 
the unveiling of the new, co-branded signage 
at Nemours Children’s Jacksonville. 

�e Daily’s Foundation’s $5 million gi� to 
Nemours Children’s, announced last December, 
underscores Daily’s commitment to improving 
the health of children in the Jacksonville 
community and beyond. �is transformational 

gi� also re�ects the profound collaboration 
between Nemours Children’s and Daily’s as 
the missions of both organizations are dedicated 
to bringing health and well-being to families 
where they live, work and play. Daily’s support 
will help fuel innovations to improve care 
across the health system and support the 
enhancement of facilities in Jacksonville.

“�e dedication of the Daily’s Foundation 
Pavilion reflecting this new co-branded 
signage is a visual representation of the 
incredible partnership between Nemours 
Children’s Health and the Daily’s Foundation,” 
said R. Lawrence Moss, MD, President and 
CEO of Nemours Children’s Health.  “�is 

transformational gi� establishes the Daily’s 
Foundation Pavilion as a beacon for children’s 
health– one that supports and shares Nemours 
vision of health at home, in school, in the 
community, and through excellent medica 
carel.”

�e Nemours and Daily’s partnership began 
in 2019. Most recently, Daily’s launched a 
fundraising campaign in 76 of its stores across 
North Carolina and Florida called “Help 
Spread Hope to Children Everywhere.” �is 
was the second of two campaigns since 2020 
that encouraged customers to donate to 
Nemours Children’s. Daily’s also hosted �e 
Daily’s Foundation Charity Golf Tournament 
where proceeds bene�ted Nemours as well 
as the Inaugural Daily’s Foundation Concert 
featuring Brantley Gilbert’s “Not Like Us” tour.  

“�is dedication reinforces our commitment 
to children and families in Jacksonville and 
to furthering the amazing work of Nemours 
Children’s Health,” said Aubrey Edge, President 
& CEO of Daily’s. “It is our honor to partner 
with such an incredible organization and 
help support the next-level care that �e 
Daily’s Foundation Pavilion at Nemours 
Children’s Health, Jacksonville provides. Our 
hope is that the partnership will bring comfort 
and well-being for children in need of 
advanced care and added resources to the 
outstanding clinicians and programs at 
Nemours Children’s. �e Daily’s Foundation 
is proud to support Nemours Children’s 
Health in this exciting new chapter.”

In May, Nemours Children’s Health 
announced the health system’s name change 

as a re�ection of its new strategic direction 
to rede�ne children’s health and unveiled a 
new brand mark called “�e Loop of Care.” 
An in�nity symbol, �e Loop of Care represents 
the enduring relationship between a child 
and caregiver, as well as Nemours Children’s 
continuous quest for innovation. �e launch 
of Nemours Children’s Health’s new brand 
and o�cial name change also occurred on 
August 23.  

Moss added, “Our vision to create the 
healthiest generations of children will be 
accomplished with the help of committed 
philanthropic partners such as the Daily’s 
Foundation.  Nemours Children’s Health is 
very grateful for our continued partnership to 
improve the world in which every child lives.”

Nemours Children’s Health Dedicates the Daily’s Foundation 
Pavilion to Celebrate Transformational $5 Million Gift

The dedication ceremony for The Daily’s Foundation Pavilion at Nemours Children’s Health, Jacksonville featured Aubrey Edge, 
President and CEO of the Daily’s Foundation with Lawrence Moss, MD, President and CEO of Nemours Children’s Heath.

R E S I D E N T I A L  O R  C O M M E R C I A L

CALL US TODAY. TERRY VEREEN PLUMBING, INC. 904-384-5661

2690 Rosselle Street, Jacksonville, FL 32204     |      TerryVereenPlumbing.net

Some restrictions apply. Offer valid only during regular business hours (8am–5pm). Does not include installation of fixtures or appliances. Coupon must be presented 
to receive discount. Limit One per customer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Not valid on jobs already quoted. Payments must be 
made at time of service to receive discount. Offer expires September 30, 2021.

CALL ANY WEEKDAY IN SEPTEMBER!

Clip this coupon and schedule your appointment. Saving money has never been this easy!

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR CFCO 25597

GET $25 OFF YOUR SERVICE

We handle Plumbing Emergencies: 

CALL TODAY!
904.384.5661

Cast Iron Replacement    |   Re-Piping   |   Drain Cleaning
Toilet & Faucet Repairs   |   Slab Leaks

Clogging your drain  
is your business. 

Unclogging it is ours.

Selby Kaiser
REALTOR®

904-626-8800 
selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

Linda McMorrow
REALTOR®

904-626-9900
florida_legends@msn.com

legendsofrealestate.com

Dramatic custom designed Epping 
Forest Home with an Asian flair! 
Wonderful open floor plan with 
exceptional finishes! Unique 
Owner’s Suite with his and hers 
baths and sauna. Private rear 
garden with towering oak and magnolia trees shading secluded deck 
and pergola. One of only a few Forest Homes with a three car garage. 

Beautifully appointed kitchen with professional grade appliances 
including SubZero, Viking, Bosch & Thermador Pro. Three car 
oversized garage. Two bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths and third bedroom 
easily added. A truly special property!

6769 LINFORD LN – $749,000

A rare opportunity to acquire a 
Penthouse villa in the Hampstead 
building in Epping Forest. This 
‘’Embleton’’model has panoramic 
views of the St Johns River including 
the Marina at Epping Forest Yacht 
and Country Club. The master suite 
has river views as does the kitchen. The guest suite has a private bath and 
a balcony overlooking the front. Huge living room with fireplace, large 
balcony enclosed to provide year round enjoyment. Ten foot ceilings add 
to the spacious feel of this very special villa. Handsome built-in cabinets in 
den. Beautiful moldings throughout the main living areas. Parking for two 
cars in the garage under the building with elevator service to the villa. A 
VERY special Villa!

6740 EPPING FOREST WAY #114 – $889,000

Under Contra
ct
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�e Cathedral Arts Project (CAP) recently 
appointed Dr. Lucy Chen as its �rst Vice 
President of Advocacy & Community 
Engagement.

Dr. Chen’s responsibilities will include 
convening the Any Given Child Jacksonville 
collaborative in partnership with the John 
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts; 
promoting Jacksonville’s LEAD artlook® map 
in partnership with Ingenuity and the 
National Endowment for the Arts; and 
fostering a network of stakeholders to 
maximize the impact of advocacy for equity 
and access to arts education.

“�e creation of this new position is an 
important part of CAP’s strategy to advocate 
for Northeast Florida to lead the nation in 
providing quality and transformative arts 
education for children,” explained Rev. 
Kimberly Hyatt, CAP President & CEO. 

“�e Cathedral Arts Project is an orga-
nization that I have long admired. Its quality 
arts education programs contribute to 
Jacksonville’s cultural fabric and enrich the 
lives of youth in Northeast Florida. I’m 
honored to serve alongside a dedicated 
team of arts leaders and excited to share 
the CAP vision with our Jacksonville 
community and beyond,” Dr. Chen said of 
her new role.

Dr. Chen brings with her extensive expe-
rience in administration, advocacy, and 
education. She founded the Keys on Parade 
group piano program to serve students at 
two public schools in Duval County. Her 
education programs have been featured 
around the country and many of her students 
have won national and international com-
petitions and awards.

Dr. Chen is also an award-winning soloist 
and collaborative pianist who has performed 
in New York, London, and China. She earned 
her Bachelor of Music from the Shanghai 
Conservatory of Music and her Master of 
Music and Doctor of Musical Arts degrees 
from Boston University. 

CAP appoints 
Chen to new 
position

Dr. Lucy Chen, Vice President of Advocacy & Community 
Engagement

Restaurants participate in 16th 
annual Dining Out For Life®

On August 26, local restaurants participated in the 2021 Dining Out For Life® fundraiser. 
�is was the 16th year that the Northeast Florida AIDS Network (NFAN) produced the 
event to help them serve the city’s more than 10,000 people living with HIV/AIDS.

Partner organizations, community volunteers, and corporate sponsors contributed to the 
event’s success. Participating restaurants, including Biscottis in Avondale that has participated 
for all 16 years, generously donated 25-50% of the day’s proceeds to NFAN to help support 
their e�orts. Diners had the option of eating in, taking out, or requesting delivery.

NFAN on Oak Street, a 501(C)(3), is the longest standing AIDS Service Organization 
in Northeast Florida, established in 1989. �ey have three goals: to prevent the spread 
of HIV, to care for individuals living with HIV/AIDS and their families, and to advocate 
on behalf of consumers of HIV/AIDS services.

“Education remains our best defense against the spread of HIV/AIDS. Florida leads 
the nation in new HIV cases, and Jacksonville ranks 6th in the state. �is is a conversation 
that we must continue to have within our community in order to stop the spread of HIV, 
especially amongst our youth,” said Donna Fuchs, Executive Director at NFAN.

Derrick Odom and Dawn Lopez outside of Biscotti’s in Avondale
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Hair Peace exemplifies the best in the industry

Musser, photographed back in 1996, during a consult at the former 5Points location

 MUSSER LEADS BY EXAMPLE, ALWAYS ON THE CUTTING EDGE 

(904) 866-2957
www.stacispanos.com Staci Spanos Gibson 

REALTOR

Floor-To-Ceiling Views of the St. Johns River 
6730 EPPING FOREST WAY NORTH, 106

3 beds • 4 baths • 4,226 SF
$1,349,000  |  More Beautiful in Person!

1 ACRE ON THE ST. JOHNS RIVER
3845 HARBOR DRIVE 

3 beds • 3 baths • 4,359 SF
$995,000 “As Is”

A member of the franchise system of BHH A�liates, LLC

PRICE 

IMPROVEMENT

Visit our website to book your massage or register for a class.

904-680-7344  |  2105 Park Street Suite 1, Jacksonville FL, 32204  |  solunayogaspa.com  

P R E S S  P A U S E 

60 min Massage 
$69

(For 1st time clients)

Spa membership is $69! 
If you enjoyed your visit,  

consider becoming a member! 

5 Classes for 

$39 
(expires 30 days after first class)

BRUNCH
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

3630 PARK ST  |  RESTAURANTORSAY.COM

For 31 years, Bruce Musser, hair designer, 
owner, founder and the heart and soul of 
Hair Peace in Riverside, has lived by one 
tenet: “Behind every excellent head of hair 
is a person whose life is as noteworthy as 
their ‘tress-talent’.”

Our clients tell us that our salon is warm, 
friendly and professional, and that is very 
important to us,” said Musser. He focuses 
on giving each client their best look. 

Musser operated Hair Peace in Five 
Points for 20 years, until 2016, when he 
moved a half-mile away to 2534 Oak Street. 
In 2020, he bought and renovated the 
historic Delgado Building next door at 
2544 Oak Street, which resulted in a total 
of 3,400 SF for the salon. 

“I had already developed plans and leased 
the space before the pandemic hit, so I 
decided to use the space to create socially 
distanced services,” said Musser. “Once 
we could open up again, we were able to 
serve as many clients as before and main-
tained 100 percent employment.”

�e move to Oak Street has allowed 
Musser to add services. In addition to hair 
design, Hair Peace o�ers waxing, color, 
DevaCurl, lashes, in-house makeup artists, 
microblading and permanent makeup 
(PMU), as well as services for bridal parties 
and other formal occasions.

“We have incredible technology now for 
color, styling products and texture services. 
We’re doing a very new technique in body 
waves called American Waves – it’s not 
your mom’s perm,” he said.

Musser believes in continuing education 
for himself and his sta�. He is currently 
pursuing certi�cation as a master hair 
cutter. He has hired a director of education 
who manages the shop’s in-house education 
calendar and guest artists who are invited 
to do teaching programs for the sta�. 

Originally from Madison, Fla., where 
his family had a quail hunting business 
and grew corn, soybeans, cotton and 
timber, Musser moved to Jacksonville 
because “Talla-hassee was too close to 
home and Atlanta was too far,” he said. “I 
wanted to move and build a creative 
business, but I didn’t want to be too far 
from the farm and my family.”

A�er �rst moving to San Marco, he was 
drawn to Five Points when deciding where 
to open a shop. He has now lived in 
Avondale for 26 years.

“I liked the shops and the historic homes, 
especially the bungalows like the one I 
have,” Musser said.

Musser married on March 14, 2020, 
“the last big wedding before COVID shut 
things down,” he said

He’s also been very involved since 1998 
as a volunteer in the community. Since 
2010 he has volunteered with JASMYN 
and currently serves as the board chair. 
�e nonpro�t supports LGBTQ young 
people. He did hair and makeup for 
�eatre Jacksonville in San Marco for 10 
years and event design for the Cultural 
Council of Greater Jacksonville for eight 
years.
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Russell E. Armistead, M.B.A., started 
work as UF Health Jacksonville’s chief 
executive o�cer on August 9. Armstead 
was the former CEO of the hospital system 
from 2018 until his retirement in December 
2017. He steps in to lead UF Health 
Jacksonville now following Leon L. Haley 
Jr., who passed away on July 24.

Armistead has broad experience in 
academic health center and medical 
school administration. He has skillfully 
navigated numerous areas — from �nance 
to clinical operations, to patient care, 
education and research. He helped the 
organization achieve key �nancial goals 
and plan for future growth at the same 
time the hospital was rebranding, while 
ensuring the system maintained its 
reputation for quality patient care, stating 
early on that the patient experience would 
be his No. 1 priority.

During his previous tenure, the health 
system opened numerous primary care 
practices as well as the hospital, mul-
tispecialty office building and emergency 
room at UF Health North. He also was 
instrumental in the improvement of 
quality and patient safety measures, 
and UF Health Jacksonville received 
numerous health care designations and 
recognitions.

“Russ has an excellent track record 
leading UF Health Jacksonville to new 
heights,” said David R. Nelson, M.D., 
senior vice president for health a�airs at 
the University of Florida and president 
of UF Health. “We’re excited to welcome 

him back and look forward to what we’ll 
accomplish together.”

For nearly a decade until he became 
CEO in 2013, Armistead served as associate 
vice president for �nance and planning 
for UF Health in both Gainesville and 
Jacksonville. Prior to joining UF, Armistead 
was president of Armistead Consulting 
LLC, a North Carolina �rm that provided 
management and consultation services 
to academic health centers, hospitals and 
other health care organizations.

In comments that he made at Armistead’s 
retirement in 2017, Dr. Haley said, “When 
I �rst came to serve as dean of the College 
of Medicine, I was immediately impressed 
by Russ’ tenacity and dedication, not just 
to the patients we care for, but also to 
each person on this campus. Employees’ 
reactions to him were impressive. His 
response to them was inspiring. People 
instantly sensed his genuineness. It’s clear 
that Russ is invested in the betterment 
of this organization. People truly matter 
to him. He recognizes that everyone who 
is a part of this institution contributes to 
the quality we’ve achieved. And it shows 
in how he conducts business.”

Haley died as the result of injuries he 
sustained in a jet ski accident in West 
Palm Beach. In 2017, he was hired as the 
Dean of the Medical School of the 
University of Florida and Jacksonville 
and was soon appointed as CEO of 
University of Health, Jacksonville in 2018. 
He was the �rst African American to 
hold that role.

Armistead named CEO of UF Health Jacksonville

 
Jennifer Plotkin, senior vice president and 
senior relationship manager at Bank of 
America, was elected president of the Jewish 
Federation & Foundation of Northeast 
Florida. She leads a ten-member executive 
committee and prestigious board comprised 
of Jewish community leaders from various 
professions.

Executive Director Alan Margolies 
expressed his enthusiasm for the new 
president and board of directors. “We are 
all excited and look forward to working 
with our new executive committee and 
board. Jennifer brings many years of solid 
experience in volunteer leadership positions 
to her challenging role as president, having 
served as treasurer, major gifts chair, and 
campaign chair.”

Jewish Federation & 
Foundation announces 
new President   

Russell E. Armistead, M.B.A., CEO of UF Health Jacksonville

JENNIFER  PLOTKIN

  People instantly 
sensed his genuineness. 
It’s clear that Russ 
is invested in the 
betterment of this 
organization. PEOPLE  
TRULY MATTER TO HIM.”

— Dr. Leon L. Haley Jr.

09.11.01
904-387-4814904-387-4814904-387-4814

bwmarineconstruction.com
4611 Lakeside DriveEstablished 1981

09.11.01
Established 1981

 Celebrating 40 years serving  
our customers and community!

09.11.01
We  W i l l  N E V E R  F o r g e t

Hours: Tuesday–Saturday 11-5

Email: CUTconsignment@att.net

@CUTconsign@C.U.T.Consignment

904.900.3816 |  4452 Hendricks Avenue
Miramar Center (next to Players Grill)

Luxury consignment for 
fashionistas, trend setters,  
and bargain hunters alike!

We invite you to see what  
the chatter is all about!

CUTconsign

904.900.3816 |  4452 Hendricks Avenue

Rediscover the value of 
life’s simple pleasures.

Few things feed the soul like the warmth of the sun, fresh air,  
a sparkling blue pool and being together with friends and family.  

We look forward to welcoming 
you with gracious hospitality 
and being your next staycation.

Let us help you create cherished memories for years to come. 
Contact Kimberly Patterson for more information. | 904.421.2236 | kyounkin@gatehospitality.com
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Baptist MD Anderson Cancer Center has 
named   Michael R. Olson, MD, PhD, as 
head, Division of Radiation Oncology 
e�ective July 1, 2021.    

Dr. Olson has held numerous leadership 
roles for the division of radiation oncology 
since its inception in 2015. Most recently, 
he has served as head ad interim, and 
adjunct associate professor at MD Anderson 
Cancer Center. He serves as the chief of 
service, radiation oncology for Baptist 
Medical Center Jacksonville and has led 
the expansion of radiation oncology services 
to Baptist Medical Center South.  He is 
certi�ed by the American Board of Radiology 
in radiation oncology, and hospice and 
palliative medicine.    

“I’m honored to assume this role and 
oversee the continued expansion of our 
radiation oncology program at Baptist 
Health’s downtown and Baptist Medical 
Center South locations,” Dr. Olson said. 

“Each year, we’ve been able to serve more 
patients, and we look forward to helping 
additional patients receive the multidisci-
plinary cancer care they need.”  

Baptist MD 
Anderson Cancer 
Center names 
Michael R. Olson, 
MD, PhD, as 
head, Division of 
Radiation Oncology

�e Short Attention Span, 
Five and Dime �eater, 
staged the largest short-
play festival in Jacksonville, 
and a San Marco resident, 
Mary McAllister, was one 
of the playwrights.  

Playwrights worked 
with a mentor and the 
sta� of the Five and Dime 
theater.

“It was a wonderful 
experience, and I enjoyed 
every bit of it,” Mary said.

�e festival was held on August 21st and 22nd at the 
Florida Ballet on Atlantic Boulevard, as the Five and Dime 
theater is currently returning to its nomadic roots a�er 
having lost its permanent space during the pandemic.

“It was really inspiring to see how many volunteers, 
including actors, crew members, stage personnel and others 
came together to produce a remarkable festival,” Mary 
explained, and went on to say that “I had not been involved 
with local theater here in Jacksonville before this opportunity, 
and I was really impressed.”

Mary is also involved in the local arts scene as a member 
of the Jacksonville Artists Guild, the JCVA, and FemArt 
Gallery, and exhibits her artwork with these groups.

Originally from Baltimore, where she attended the 
Maryland Institute College of Art and received a master’s 
degree from the Johns Hopkins University with a focus on 
drama, Mary enjoys the vibrancy of the art spirit she has 
found in Jacksonville.  She hopes to not only continue to 
exhibit her art, but also to become more deeply involved 
with community theater.  

San Marco Playwright 
in Largest Short-Play 
Festival in Jacksonville 

Sally Suslak, the Owner-
Broker-Realtor with Traditions 
Realty LLC  was named Chair 
of the National Association 
of Realtors 2022 Single Family 
Investment Management 
Committee. NAR uses more 
than 100 nationwide com-
mittees to guide its o�cial 
policies and priorities. �e 
process has been designed 
to increase transparency 
within the association and 
ensure America’s 1.4 million Realtors– agents and brokers – 
are being accurately and appropriately represented by the 
nation’s largest trade association.

“I’m so pleased that Sally Suslak will chair NAR’s 2022 Single 
Family Investment Management Committee,” said NAR’s 
current First Vice President and 2022 President Leslie Rouda 
Smith. “Sally went through a highly competitive process to 
earn this honor, and we are thrilled that she will have the 
opportunity to represent America’s Realtors® as part of NAR’s 
ongoing �ght for homeowners, homebuyers and private 
property rights.”

Suslak has been a Director of Florida Realtors for ten years 
and is in her second three-year term as a NAR director. She 
also served as President of the Northeast Florida Association 
of Realtors in 2015.

“I am thrilled to receive this appointment which came as a 
shock to me as I had applied to be a committee member and 
instead was chosen for this prestigious leadership role,” said 
Suslak. “I thank the NAR for trusting me with this incredible 
honor. I look forward to being involved in shaping and 
implementing policies that will help owners and tenants 
through the United States for years to come.” 

Sally Suslak to serve 
as Chair of NAR panel  

256 East Church Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202
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Start each day with  
Dean Moorehead’s
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3 BR / 3 BA / 3,836sf / MLS# 1122404 / $1,595,000 / Amazing Riverfront Home / Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Call us today to find out  
how your property could be advertised

 in this prime placement.

YOU R 
PROPERT Y 

H ERE

Call us today to find out  
how your property could be advertised

 in this prime placement.

YOU R 
PROPERT Y 

H ERE

Kirk Johanson
(904) 208.8009

Erik Kaldor
(904) 226.0433

Charles Anno 
(904) 993.7487

Lorna Anno 
(904) 485.0675

The Anno  
Team

Clair Corbett 
(904) 521.3288

David Butler 
(904) 716.7863

David & Clair Team

Jon Singleton
(904) 226.3480

Katherine Wohlers
(904) 314.7524

Watson Realty Corp. has a 55-year 
successful legacy across Florida and 
South Georgia. We provide full-time real 
estate agent support with low broker to 
agent ratios, the latest real estate tech 
and tools, in-house marketing services, 
e-business leads, and so much more. Our 
San Marco/San Jose office is hyper-local 
with a small brokerage feel backed by 
Watson’s legendary support.  

Contact the Managing Broker Kim 
Smith today at (904) 813.3421 or email 
kimsmith@watsonrealtycorp.com.  

(904) 421.6920    |     www.watsonrealtycorp.com/offices/san-marco-san-jose

Mid-Century Modern Pool Home 
5 BR / 3 BA / 2,628 SF – MLS #1097896

$425,000 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Large San Marco Renovation 
5 BR / 4 BA / 3,930 SF – MLS #1122762

$899,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

San Jose Executive Home 
4 BR / 3 BA / 3,265 SF – MLS #1122391

$649,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Steps away from San Marco Square 
3 BR / 2 FULL BA / 2 HALF BA / 2,449 SF – MLS # 1095178

$703,250 CALL David Butler (904) 716.7863, 
Clair Corbett (904) 521.3288 or Victoria Feist (904) 400.2164

Classic San Marco 2-story w/Double Lot
3 BR / 2.5 BA / 1,924 SF – MLS #1115607

$499,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Turn-Key Craftsman
3 BR / 2.5 BA / 1,350 SF – MLS #1122759

$399,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

UNDER CONTRACT

Victoria Feist 
(904) 400.2164

Great Granada Home 
4 BR / 3.5 BA / 2,693 SF – MLS #1122736

$775,000 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Updated Brick Colonial 
4 BR / 2.5 BA / 2,350 SF – MLS #1111225

$615,000 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

New Construction on Vacant  San Marco Lot
4 BR / 4 BA / 3,047 SF – MLS #1113369

$983,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Photo Rendering

SOLD

UNDER CONTRACT

San Marco Pool Home 
4 BR / 2 BA / 2,811 SF – MLS #1122388

$750,000 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Kim Smith  
Vice-President, 
Managing Broker

UNDER CONTRACT

SOLD



Jennifer Candelino 
904.285.7700

3548 Silvery Lane - $2,290,000
Recently Listed
6BD / 5BA / 1HBA / 8,033 sq ft

1207 Journeys End Lane. - $2,870,000
Recently Listed on the River
4BD / 5BA  / 2HBA / 7,673 sq ft

FirstCoastSIR.com    SothebysRealty.com
San Marco 

904.731.9770
Ponte Vedra Beach 

904.285.7700
Amelia Island | Ritz Carlton

904.277.6522
Palm Coast 

386.276.9200
St. Augustine

904.829.2002

1510 Alexandria Place S. - $1,550,000 
Pool/spa. Large Lot. Renovated in 2014
Walking distance to San Marco Square 
4BD / 4BA  / 2HBA / 4,733 sq ft 

 8652 Cathedral Oaks Place W.  
ARTFULLY SOLD - $4,750,000
5BD / 6BA  / 1HB / 11,733 sq ft 

Jane Chefan 
904.463.1179

Jane Chefan 
904.463.1179

Jane Chefan 
904.463.1179

On Aug. 19, the annual Blues, Brews and BBQ 
once again entertained patrons with music, 
dining and drinks, while they worked to 
outbid each other in a silent auction, all to 
raise funds in support of The Florida Theatre.

“The bands set the perfect mood for an 
evening filled with delicious local food and 
beverages, and the crowd in attendance 
seemed to savor every minute,” said Jake 
Brown, the theater’s director of marketing. 

“We raised $45,000 in funds that will be used 
to support the nonprofit Florida Theatre.”

The more than 350 guests enjoyed BBQ 
prepared by the area’s best restaurateurs, 
drinks from a range of brew vendors and 
sweets while listening to the Snacks Blues 
Band and Beale Street. VIP guests enjoyed 
a special liquor tasting with sweets. A silent 
auction offered enticing items such as 
autographed memorabilia and gift certificates.

“The funds raised from the event support 
costs such as restoring the building, subsidizing 
Title 1 schools to attend Theatreworks 
programs and subsidizing the rent for other 
charities to use the building for their own 
fundraisers and nonprofit programs,” said 
theatre president Numa Saisselin.

Blues, Brews, 
and BBQ 
benefit 
Florida 
Theatre

Beale Street performsSuccess for the 2021 annual fundraiser!Gary and Dana Park

Wesley Roberts and Vincy Samuel Juliette and Ed Vaughn with Bridget and Gary Pudimat

John Miller and Greg Johnson–Bold City Brewery Greg Antonich and Denise Demico Erika Dunaway and Kate Adams –Southern Swells
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Guests enjoying BBQ, brews and sweets. Je� Bump and Greg Coviello

Chris McGhie and Bryana Dunn



Baptist Health hosted the AgeWell Advocates Dinner sponsored by 
Dynamix at the River Club on June 23 to inform donors about 
changes and progress in the medical center’s AgeWell Center for 
Senior Health. AgeWell is designed to help people 65+ who want 
to be proactive with their health to live their best life.

The dinner honored Earl Evens, who retired as AgeWell director 
on July 9, and introduced the incoming AgeWell director, Gayle 
Blackmer. Three major changes to the program were highlighted 
as well including the program’s expansion to seven locations 
beginning with Nocatee, Neptune Beach and Fernandina Beach; 
expansion of telehealth; and expansion of House Call and in-home 
palliative care programs.

“Dynamix has had a tremendous technology partnership with 
Baptist Hospital for many years,” said Jesse Baker, who represented 
Dynamix at the dinner. “A large number of Dynamix’ employees 
live in the greater Jacksonville area. It’s our belief that [AgeWell] 
provides incredibly important services that are laser focused on 
the unique needs of older adults. That is what forward thinking 
health care is all about.”

Baptist Health leadership attending the dinner included President 
& CEO of Baptist Health Dr. Michael Mayo and his wife, Jennifer; 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital President & Interim Chief Philanthropy 
Officer Michael D. Aubin; Baptist Medical Center Beaches President 
Joe Mitrick; President of Physician Alignment, Baptist Health, and 
Chief Medical Officer, Baptist Physician Partners Dr. Timothy Groover 
and his wife, Brittany; Baptist Medical Center Jacksonville Auxiliary 
President Mary Green; Baptist Health Foundation Board Chair Jane 
Rollinson; Dynamix representatives Bill Boyle and Jesse Baker; 
Baptist Health President Emeritus Dr. Bill Mason and his wife, Juliette; 
former Baptist Health CEO and President High Greene; Baptist 
Medical Center Jacksonville Auxiliary President Mary Green; and 
Dr. Diane Raines.

The AgeWell program offers seniors longer appointments, a team 
of geriatricians, pharmacists, rehab therapists and mental health 
experts who specialize in older adults; all services working together 
under one roof; a complete health picture based on an initial 
comprehensive assessment; and Medicare coverage.

Beale Street performs

Juliette and Ed Vaughn with Bridget and Gary Pudimat

Erika Dunaway and Kate Adams –Southern Swells

William C. Mason, Ed.D., FACHE, President Emeritus of Baptist Health; Michael A. Mayo, DHA, FACHE, President and CEO of 
Baptist Health; and Hugh Greene, FACHE, former Baptist Health President and CEO

From left: Hospital President Baptist Medical Center Beaches Joe 
Mitrick, Timothy Grooever, MD, MBA,, CPE, FACHE, President of 
Physician Alignment, Baptist Health, Chief Medical O�cer, Baptist 
Physician Partners;  Brittany Groover; Susan Greene; Michael D. Aubin, 
FACHE, Hospital President Wolfson Children’s Hospital

AgeWell Dinner honors, 
informs donors

Susan Greene with Juliette Mason and Jennifer Mayo Former Baptist Health AgeWell Director Earl 
Evens and AgeWell Director Gayle Blackmer
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Mary Green, Baptist Medical Center 
Jacksonville Auxiliary President
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For more than 45 years, The Law Firm of Pajcic & Pajcic
has specialized in representing i   ndividuals and families
who have suffered a serious injury or wrongful death 
because of the fault of others. 

We have handled more than 10,000 cases, recovering over $1 billion for our clients. 
Our 14 attorneys have amassed more than 400 years of combined legal experience 
and zealously represent injured clients in their time of need.

We take pride
in our personal
attentive service

to clients.

| |

Martindale-Hubbell's list
of Top Ranked Law Firms

P&P 10x16 Sept_Pajcic Res Ad_2021_Layout 1  8/17/21  2:47 PM  Page 1
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�ey’re not really a team. At least not technically. 
In the traditional sense, a real estate team 
involves a figurehead, a lead generation 
system, and junior associates beginning to 
get their feet wet. �e contrast between this 
approach and the system built into the 
Singleton Team’s methodology is night and 
day. Years of transactions now lend to a 
smooth, winning combination that alleviates 
stress, worry, and delivers strong oversight 
before, during, and a�er a sale.

�e Singleton Team operates as a collaborative 
group of talented professionals who specialize 
in helping people navigate life’s transitions, 
a�er all, buying and selling homes are major 
undertakings. It takes the right advice, 
patience, and con�dence in the process that 
only seasoned realtors o�er. Jon Singleton is 
the central dynamic �gure — the Rainmaker 
— he’s committed to leading the charge. But 
his partners in operations, Susan Hopkins 
and Katherine Wohlers, are highly skilled 
and bring undivided attention and availability 
that you o�en times won’t discover while 
working with a single agent. Each is focused 
on bringing their di�erent strengths to assist 
in all facets of the process.

For Singleton, an interest in historic 
preservation developed while he was working 

at the Pentagon, his passion for older homes 
was ignited and he’s never looked back. “I’ve 
been fortunate to have had the opportunity 
to turn my passion into a profession,” he 
shared. “Now, I’m fielding referrals and 
relationships a few generations deep and 
across all portions of Northeast Florida.”

His tenure in real estate now a�ords him 
the time to share expertise, avoid pitfalls, 
and navigate any situation, alongside his 
trusted business associates. Jon has spent 
the past twenty years building a brand, and 
he is proud to have become a go-to resource 
for historic area real estate. Having helped 
over 750 friends and customers buy or sell 
homes, there are few challenges he hasn’t 
encountered and overcome with the help 
of his team.

His experience and background a�orded 
him the ability to navigate properties built 
in the 1920’s, 30’s and 40’s, and he loves to 
share stories (and solutions) with his colleagues 
and customers. 

“We’ve helped buyers re-engineer electrical 
and plumbing systems and have even written 
letters to the VA [Veteran’s Administration] 
with documentation to help overcome 
challenges and get loan approval,” said 
Singleton. To share his hard-won knowledge 

with his professional community, Jon spent 
7 years serving as Chair of the Historic 
Council for the Northeast Florida Association 
of Realtors as well as President of San Marco 
Preservation Society. 

His hybrid team is focused on investing 
in their community and helping people 

with their homes. They’re raising their kids 
here, all while supporting their favorite 
local restaurants, artists and businesses, 
making it a priority to donate time while 
having raisied over $20,000 for local charities 
that benefit servicemembers and veterans 
alike.

Trust a trio that seamlessly executes real estate transactions

To learn more, visit the team on:
their social media sites, their website thesingletonteam.com  
or call 904.226.3480 for more information. 

SINGLETON TEAM DELIVERS, OFFERS A POOL OF RESOURCES FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS

JonSingleton.realestate
@realestate_jon

@thesingletonteam

Susan Hopkins, Jon Singleton and Katherine Wohlers

© Ascension 2021. All rights reserved.

With multiple locations throughout the region, it’s easy to get the care you need when and 
where you need it, at Ascension St. Vincent’s Urgent Care. Our doctors and healthcare 
providers deliver care for everyday health problems that need immediate attention. And with 
lab and X-ray services on-site, it’s easy to get personalized care when the time is right for you. 
We are maintaining strict precautions to keep you and your family safe while in our care.

Extended and weekend hours at a location near you. 

Close to home,  
close to work,  
close to you

Walk in anytime or check in online at 
GetJaxHealthCare.com
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Hugo’s Interiors celebrates their 100th 
anniversary this month. For four generations, 
this family-owned �rm has been serving 
generations of Jacksonville families. “Our 
business is based on quality and customer 
service,” said Mathew, great grandson of 
the company’s founder. 

What started with a 1,000-square-foot 
showroom has expanded to 30,000 square 
feet over the past century. With an extraordinary 
collection of modern and traditional name 
brand �ne furniture and superior accessories, 
there can be found an eclectic mix of lamps, 
mirrors, pictures, and other decorative home 
accents.

�e legacy began in 1921 when Albert 
Hugo, a German native who was expert at 
paper hanging, cabinet making, and 
re-upholstering, stepped off a train in 
Jacksonville, Florida and stayed for the rest 
of his life. He set up shop in Nina Cummer’s 
home in exchange for his professional 
services. Albert married Euna, a Jacksonville 
hat maker, who began sewing elaborate 
window treatments for prominent local 
families while her husband designed the 
interiors of their homes with custom-built 
furniture and original upholstery. 

At that time, there were no bridges crossing 
the river, and most everything was on the 
north side of the water. Once bridges were 
built, Albert moved operations to the south 
side of Jacksonville, to the area now considered 
East San Marco. “He wanted to form a 
business where he was the center of the 
wheel,” said his grandson, Richard, current 
owner of the corporation. That Philips 
Highway location is where Hugo’s Interiors 
remains today.

In 1947, the second generation of Hugos—
Edward and Charles—took over the family 
business as their father, Albert, went into 
retirement. It is Edward’s son who is president 
of the company today. Edward’s daughter, 
Reneé, is now retired but had been active 
in the family business for many years. 
Richard’s children, Mathew and Jennie, 
make up the fourth generation of Hugo’s 
Interiors.

Hugo’s acreage in East San Marco allows 
space not only for their extensive showroom 
but also for workrooms where custom furniture 
is manufactured, new and re-upholstery 
projects are fulfilled, and draperies are 
designed—a legacy le� behind by Euna. 

�e large showroom of Hugo’s Interiors 
is open to the public and is brimming with 
décor from a variety of sources. It is not a 
gallery of any particular manufacturer, and 
many items found there are one-of-a-kind 
pieces. “We go to market and cherry-pick 
all lines to bring back to Jacksonville,” Richard 
said. And if you �nd an upholstered piece 
but prefer a di�erent fabric or color, Hugo’s 
has access to thousands of samples from 
multiple fabric houses to choose from.

Another benefit of shopping at Hugo’s 
is that there is no ordering to be done. You 
buy what’s on the floor. “What you see is 
what you get,” said Richard. You can see 

it, touch it, and take it home. In today’s 
world, that’s important, as mass production, 
product availability, and prompt shipping 
has suffered greatly due to the pandemic. 
At Hugo’s, there is no waiting until next 
week, next month, or next year. Most deliveries 
to your home can be arranged within a 
couple of days.

For four generations, combining quality 
with service has been a mainstay of this 
century-old, yet ever-current business. “�e 
quality we have starts where most furniture 
stores stops,” said Richard. And as generations 
have evolved, so has the service reach of 
Hugo’s Interiors. Over time, the Hugos have 
broadened their client base beyond the 
bounds of Jacksonville. �eir residential 
o�erings now extend to customers throughout 
the southeastern United States. 

Hugo’s furniture manufacturing and 
interior designing have expanded into the 
commercial arena as well, with their wholly 
owned subsidiary Benchmark Commercial 
Services, a manufacturer and supplier of 
commercial, casework, countertops, and 
trim. With corporate clients nationwide 
and beyond—Benchmark brings with it 
Hugo’s high standard of service values and 
quality cra�smanship that Albert brought 
to Jacksonville 100 years ago. �e Hugos 
are committed to listening to what customers’ 
needs are and to servicing those needs, no 
matter where they live or work.

For artisans looking for employment, 
“We’re always hiring,” said Mathew, who 
assists his dad in the running of Hugo’s. �e 
Hugo family is committed to supporting 
the local economy, and they are fortunate 
that the demand right now for high-end 
products is great. �ose interested in work 
can apply directly on the website, 
HugosInteriors.com, under the Careers tab. 

“�e most important resource we have here 
are the people we work with,” Mathew said.

Jennie, Mathew’s sister, operates Crosby 
Designs, a second wholly owned subsidiary 
of Hugo’s. Her 3,000-square-foot design 
studio is located on Riverside Avenue in 
Riverside. Its opening in 2011 felt like a 

“going back home” according to Richard; 
his daughter’s studio is very near to where 
his grandfather started the business back 
in 1921. There’s a coming around full circle 
to know that Albert’s great granddaughter 
is carrying on a facet of the family tradition 
near where he began it 100 years ago.

Jennie has a traditional American work 
ethic that seems to run in the blood of the 
Hugo family. In partnership with Hugo’s 
and Benchmark, Jennie and her team at 
Crosby Designs have an existing and growing 
clientele. Sta� at the studio is available to 
bring to life your every design dream, with 
no project too big or too small.

�e great grandchildren of Albert Hugo 
are now serving the future generations of 
his �rst customers. “We are a generational 
business that has been serving generations 
of Jacksonville families,” Richard pointed 
out. Be part of that tradition. Visit weekdays 
their showroom of quality merchandise in 
East San Marco. Or call to book an appointment 
for your next residential or commercial 
design project.

For their 100th anniversary, the Hugo 
family plans to have a celebration in the fall, 
including a private sale for their current 
clients.

Hugo’s celebrates 100 years of quality and service
BY MARY WANSER 
Resident Community News

Visit the showroom M-F 10:00-5:00 at 3139 Philips Highway North in East San Marco. 
Call for a design appointment (904) 396-2233. 
Family-owned for 100 years!

JENNIE HUGO
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When Tabitha and Jim Furyk moved to San Marco about 
three years ago, they decided to debut a new event to raise 
funds for their foundation that would highlight their favorite 
sport – golf – in a new location.

�rough a multiyear agreement, the Jim & Tabitha Furyk 
Foundation will bring a new PGA TOUR Champions event 
with the addition of Constellation FURYK & FRIENDS 
presented by Circle K, Oct. 4-10.

“Timuquana Country Club has a rich history as a great 
golf course,” Tabitha Furyk said. “�e golfers tell Jim that it 

is one of the best courses on the PGA TOUR. It is known 
as a challenging course and beautiful location.”

�e club’s classic Donald Ross course includes 18 holes 
of tree-lined fairways, tight rolling approaches and 
immaculate greens. �e routing provides a variety of holes 
to challenge golfers of all levels.

“Timuquana is excited to be the host site for the tournament,” 
said Greg Sheara, the club’s general manager. “When we 
were approached by Jim and Tabitha regarding the 
opportunity, we found that their vision of the event, its 
impact on local charities and showcasing the west side of 
Jacksonville was a perfect match for the club. Our membership 
has embraced the event by helping the Foundation’s team 
in securing sponsorships and volunteers who will help 
bring that vision to life.”

�e event promises music, food and fun for all, in addition 
to celebrity participants. All proceeds will bene�t northeast 
Florida charities. Constellation, an Exelon company, a 
leading competitive energy company providing power, 
natural gas, renewable energy and energy management 
products and services for homes and businesses nationwide, 
has selected �ve charities to bene�t from the event - MaliVai 
Washington Youth Foundation, First Tee of North Florida, 
First Coast Chapter of Blessings in a Backpack, St. Johns 
Riverkeeper and Habitat for Humanity (Habijax). 

“Our goal is to raise $1 million for these charities this 
year,” Tabitha said.

“We’ve been blessed to be a part of this community for 
the past 25 years. With Jim’s success as a golfer, we were 
able to start the foundation as a platform to give back to 
the kids in this area. For 10 years, we been expanding to 
generate more dollars to give more funds for local charities.”

Jim Furyk is a 17-time winner on the PGA TOUR and 
the only professional golfer to post two rounds below 60 
on the PGA TOUR. He will serve as the tournament’s 
o�cial host.

In addition to Constellation as the title sponsor and 
Circle K as the presenting sponsor, Founding Friends 

include Baptist Health, FIS, SRS Distribution and Miller 
Electric. 

�e Monday Pro-Am and Tuesday Pro-Am Pairings 
Party are private events. 

�e Furyk Foundation Concert presented by SRS Distribution 
on Oct. 5 at Daily’s Place begins at 7:30 p.m. and is open to 
the public. Darius Rucker will headline the concert with 
Scotty McCreery. �is year’s concert will be a salute to service 
men and women, with 1,000 tickets provided to the military 
courtesy of SRS Distribution. PGA TOUR Champions players 
will be in attendance along with other celebrities. All concert 
tickets come with a tournament ticket.

General admission tickets for the golf tournament at 
Timuquana Country Club, Friday, Oct. 8 - Sunday, Oct. 
10, provide access to the tournament grounds, Circle K 
ParTee Porch, Publix Tailgate Village, Fan Expo area and 
more. Youths 17 and younger are admitted free to the 
tournament with a ticketed adult. �ere is no limit to the 
number of youths admitted per adult.

Vystar is providing free tickets to military service members 
who verify their military service online. (A $1 veri�cation 
fee per military service member applies.) Vystar is also 
hosting the Vystar Patriot’s Outpost during the tournament 
with free food from Firehouse Subs and Applebee’s for 
military service members.

Named a�er Jim Furyk’s famous 58 during the �nal 
round of the Traveler’s Championship, the Club 58 premier 
hospitality suite overlooking the 17th green will o�er 
complimentary food and beverage, including full bar, 
available throughout the day. Tickets for Club 58 are 
available on the tournament website.

Circle K is sponsoring a free water taxi that will brings 
fans from the YMCA in the Brooklyn neighborhood to 
the Timuquana Country Club docks. Details are available 
on the tournament website.

For information on tickets and parking, visit www.
constellationfurykandfriends.com or contact the tournament 
o�ce at information@furykandfriends.com.

Jim Furyk, a 17-time winner on the PGA Tour and the only professional golfer to post 
two rounds below 60 on the PGA Tour, is the Constellation FURYK & FRIENDS golf 
tournament’s o�cial host.

New PGA TOUR event coming to Timuquana Country Club

BY KAREN RIELEY 
Resident Community News

Give your 
home the  
protection  
it deserves.

Your home is where 
you make some of your 
best memories, and 
that’s worth protecting. 
I’m here to help.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

POOL RENOVATIONS ✧ RETAINING WALLS ✧ SIDEWALLS ✧ SEALER
PATIOS ✧ DRIVEWAYS ✧ FIRE PITS ✧ STONE REPAIR ✧ PRESSURE WASHING

w w w.dossantoser vices.com
Owners, Joe and Joana Dos Santos

Office 904-901-5364 • Mobile 904-738-1486

We are on time, presentable, and have a trustworthy team  
that can help you make your vision become a reality.

Make your outdoor living spaces 

OUTSTANDING!
You provide the inspiration and 

WE’LL GET THE JOB DONE.
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K-9 Club President and Trainer Ginny Ruskuski & Border Collie 
Jean, 8 months.

Terry and Laurie Smith with rescue Terrier mix Lola.

Virginia Novak and Vizsla Bice’, 8 months.

K-9 Obedience Club of Jacksonville offers unique programs, training and exercise
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Riverside | 204.2191  580 College Street, Jacksonville
Baymeadows | 733-5100  8505 Baymeadows Rd., Jacksonville

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  www.ForeverVets.com

Riverside | 204.2191  580 College Street, Jacksonville 
Baymeadows | 733-5100  8505 Baymeadows Rd., Jacksonville

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  www.ForeverVets.com

$5 OFF EAR CLEANING SOLUTION

VALID SEPTEMBER 1 – 30, 2021 ONLY

June 4–August 27 | Friday Nights 6–10 p.m.
jacksonvillezoo.org/illumizoo
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On an August Sunday morning at K-9 
Obedience Club of Jacksonville’s covered 
outdoor pavilion, �ve excited young dogs 
mostly focused on their owners’ faces. �ose 
owners, two men, two women and one 
couple, came from all over Northeast Florida 
to attend their sixth in a seven-class series. 
Owners listened closely to Family Dog Class 
trainer Juli Wilkison. 

�e patient Ms. Wilkison, coached them 
with steady humor, through basic puppy 
manners, leash walking, dog sit and stay. 
Wilkison’s goal was to teach owners how to 
use positive reinforcement (constant praise 
and tiny treats), to train their young dogs. 
�e goal is calm dogs who remain obedient 
regardless of other people, animals, noises 
or distractions.

�e epitome of a multi-tasker, Wilkison 
was also attuned to a nearby large crate 
where two of her own pack watched in 

obvious puppy frustration. �e two dogs 
she refers to as her “youngest children”, were 
Peggy, a bundle-of-energy, biscuit-colored 
Pit Bull puppy and Wesley, “Mouth of the 
South”, her extremely vocal Border Collie. 

Wilkison has trained dogs for thirty years. 
She said that many owners wrongly believe 
it only takes one or two classes to fully train 
a puppy or adult dog. Successful training 

depends upon the breed-type of dog, its 
temperament, intelligence, personality and 
maturity. Experienced trainers say that the 
smarter the dog, the harder and longer it 
takes to train, because they think for them-
selves and want a say in everything. It may 
require months or years to train owners 
and dogs, depending upon their goals. 
Ongoing consistency is absolutely necessary  
to maintain that training. 

She said the instinctual prey drive of dogs 
varies in ferocity among breeds. Prey drive 
is the dog’s automatic, instinctual response 
to anything that moves fast;  it can never 
be trained out of a dog. Wilkison explained 
that a dog’s brain registers every moving 
car, bike, or person jogging, as a really big 
squirrel that must be chased.  

�e �rst priority in successful dog training 
is to build a strong bond between the owner 
and dog, which becomes the permanent 
foundation for trust and any training. 
Instructors work with owners to teach their 
dogs to remain attentive and obedient at all 
times. Dogs learn to control any aggression 
or negative behavior and to remain calm 
towards other people, pets or when confronted 
by unexpected events. Other goals are to 
control prey drive and behavior in any setting, 
under any circumstances. Training success 
also requires adequate daily exercise and 
activity appropriate for age and breed, which 
directly impacts dog behavior. 

Dog training ensures the safety of dogs, 
owners and everyone else.  Many people, 
walking pets or not, have experienced an 
unpleasant or dangerous encounter with an 
o�-leash, out-of-control dog. Also, some 
irresponsible owners take their leashed dogs 
into public despite known risky behavior: 
lunging, pulling, jumping, growling or 
aggression.

 Wilkison’s personal worst-case-scenario 
example of the critical importance of dog 
training, was when a troop of Girl Scouts 
suddenly squealed with delight and ran 
straight for her dogs. �e potential for light-
ning-fast disaster is clear, if an unprepared 
dog owner has an untrained, unsocialized dog.

Happy, healthy, well-behaved dogs are a 
joy to own and can comfortably accompany 
owners or mingle with other pets and people 
in public places, including parks, beaches 
or outdoor events. Wilkison, who works in 
a veterinary office, warned about other 
dangers from untrained/unsocialized dogs. 
�e greatest number of injuries her veterinary 
clinic sees are dog bites and wounds that 
occur at dog parks. Also, many owners board 
their dogs, only to return and �nd bite or 
other wounds their dog incurred during 
inadequately supervised group “playtime”.

Greg Barber, an experienced German 
Shepherd owner, brought his purebred Nala, 
six months, to Wilkison’s class. Nala was 
quiet, laser-focused on Barber and responsive 
to commands throughout the hour.

Organization helps develop better 
skills for local pet owners

ANIMAL HOUSE

BY JULIE KERNS GARMENDIA 
Resident Community News
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Greg Barber and German Shepherd Nala, 6 months.

Paul Nowicki and Lab mix rescue Yankee, 10 months.
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AKC Pals & Paws Dog 
Agility Trials
Jacksonville Equestrian 
Center
Sept. 25 – 26, 2021
Nov. 5 – 7, 2021

AKC National 
Championship
Orlando Convention 
Center
Dec. 18 – 19, 2021

Events

904.563.6774 | 1510 Hendricks Avenue | Jacksonville, Florida 32207
www.JosiesPlace.com | Find us on Facebook @JosiesPlaceSanMarco

Back-To-School special
50% off 14-day daycare packages!

Offer expires 9/30, not to be combined with any other offers.

At Josie’s Place we provide a unique 
experience to all of our clients. Allowing 
our highly trained staff to pamper and 

play with your dogs all day.
Call us for more 

information 
904.563.6774

Full-Service Grooming, 
Day Camp, Boarding and TrainingDay Camp, Boarding and Training

NOW OPEN IN 
SAN MARCO!

“Nala is like a typical kid…she behaves 
well in public, but at home?  �at’s a di�erent 
story; she’s not quiet at all. She’s our com-
panion dog, and runs or walks early mornings 
with my wife Sheila. We scheduled an at-home 
trainer before I found K-9 Club through the 
Facebook group, German Shepherds of 
North Florida, and decided this class o�ered 
more socialization. Instructor Juli is extremely 
knowledgeable … Nala has done very well.” 
Barber is a retired U.S. Navy veteran. �e 
Barbers work for a business machine company.

Terry and Laurie Smith brought Lola, their 
young terrior-mix rescue, who got a one-way 
ticket to obedience classes a�er she jumped 
their fence and chased a squirrel through 
San Marco. Luckily Lola eventually ran out 
of steam and now the Smiths are also con-
sidering agility classes for their little athlete. 

Like many mixed-breed dog owners, the 
Smiths were curious about Lola’s genetics.  
�ey ordered an Embark Dog DNA Breed 
& Health Home Test Kit. �ey chose that 
speci�c test, which costs a little more, because 
it also identi�es genetic health risks.

“I found an online coupon for $135 instead 
of $199. We swabbed the inside of Lola’s 
mouth, sent that o� and within a month we 
learned that Lola is: 23% Mountain Cur, 
17% Boston Terrier; 13% Rat Terrier, 15% 
FoxTerrier/Pit Bull and 32% super mutt,” 
Laurie Smith said. ”No genetic health issues 

- great news.”
Virginia Novak brought her family’s ��h 

Vizsla, Bice’, an eight-month-old female she 
will train through K-9 Club. She said that 
the club instructors’ passion for dogs, the 
hard work they put in, their professional 
knowledge, AKC credentials and experience, 
is invaluable. Novak is also interested in 
advanced training classes and will begin Rally 
Training in September with Gabriella, her 6 
½ year old Vizsla. Rally is a faster obedience 
competition; dog and owner independently 

complete a course of designated stations 
instead of following a judge’s commands.

The continuous entertainment of the 
Family Dog Class was provided by Yankee, 
a ten-month-old rescue lab-mix owned by 
Paul Nowicki, who said his dog “basically 
stays in the principal’s o�ce.”  Yankee, intent 
on circling and lunging toward everyone 
else, kept Nowicki at wits-end despite double 
leashes, (“extra power steering” according 
to Instructor Wilkison). 

Terri Reel, a twenty-year club member and 
canine trainer since 1985, was at the club to 
privately work with her Australian Shepherd, 
Bindi, 9 and her eighteen-month-old Shetland 
Sheepdog, Mica. Reel teaches Skills & Drills 
for competition and obedience classes: speci�c 
canine commands and movements much 
like dressage in horse competitions. Her 
classes are more technical and time-consuming.  
Reel said that while competition teamwork 
between an owner and dog is thrilling and 
a beautiful thing to watch, they never forget 
that every dog is a beloved pet and companion 
�rst and foremost. Competition training is 
not for every owner or dog.

 President Ginny Ruskuski, said the K-9 
Obedience Club was founded in 1951 in 
Riverside Park, then moved to Powers Avenue 
in 1982. She said they are a nonpro�t, all-
volunteer dog-training membership orga-
nization sanctioned by the American Kennel 
Club (AKC).  �e club o�ers a variety of 
dog-related sports, classes, AKC competitions, 
trials and events, including social activities 
for members. �ey welcome both purebred 
and mixed-breed dogs at their facility, which 
includes three regulation size rings and an 
agility �eld.  Ruskuski,  a thirty-year club 
member, teaches Advanced Puppy Obedience 
classes and holds AKC titles with her dogs 
in almost every category.  

�e club welcomes new, active members 
who meet membership requirements.  
Interested dog owners must �rst complete 
any class given by the club, or must have 
earned a qualifying score in a novice Obedience 
or Rally event.  Full membership information, 
class type and cost, instructor credentials 
and a  comprehensive calendar of activities 
is on their extensive website.  Upon acceptance, 
annual dues cost $35 per person or $45 for 
a family membership. 

Weekday and weekend classes last six or 
seven weeks and are currently scheduled 
for September through December 2021.  
Class size is limited, and participation must 
be reserved three days in advance with no 
walk-ins permitted. Observers are welcomed 
but must schedule in advance with each 
instructor.

Available classes include: basic to advanced 
Obedience for puppies to adult dogs, AKC 
STAR Puppy classes in basic good behavior 
and healthy socialization, Family Dog classes 
teach household manners and Pet �erapy 

classes for those interested in becoming 
trained and certi�ed to visit patients in 
hospitals or nursing homes. More advanced 
classes include all levels of Agility, Rally & 
Obedience Skills or Beginner to Advanced 
Rally, Nose Work (drug/explosive detection) 
and many others.

�e club holds annual fun events for owners 
and dogs, including holiday costume parties, 
fun matches and an annual Blessing of the 
Animals. K-9 Obedience Club members also 
give back to the community by donating use 
of their facility to two local nonpro�t canine 
service organizations: Canine Companions 
for Independence First Coast Chapter (Southeast 
Region), and Southeastern Guide Dogs. 

www.K9obedienceclub.org
www.akc.org

Contacts

SHINDIG
An Evening in the GardenAn Evening in the Garden

Thursday, September 23, 2021
6-9pm • Garden Club of Jacksonville

Tickets $50 per person
Silent Auction • Food & Drink • Casual Attire

Dinner by Bono’s & Pastiche Catering • Live Music by House Cats

We ask that you please wear a mask while indoors. For those who can’t  
attend, a video recap of the event will be made available on social media.

Purchase tickets online at sanctuaryon8th.org
Since 1992, the Sanctuary has been a place of refuge for children in  

one of Jacksonville’s poorest communities. Our mission is to encourage  
and empower Springfield’s youth and families in need by ministering to  

their spiritual, physical, social and intellectual needs.

Benefiting Sponsored 
by…
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BY PEGGY HARRELL JENNINGS
Resident Community News

THE WAY WE WERE

the 2nd Hobie Cat in Jacksonville.” Idyllic 
childhoods on opposite sides of the river 
yet mirror image experiences in many ways.  
Finally, twenty years a�er being so close yet 
so far away, these two lively people connected 
geographically and romantically. 

But, it was not in Jacksonville. It was not 
in Atlanta. It was not when they joined a 
college tour group and sat about twenty feet 
apart on a plane bound for Europe. It was 
4,000 miles from home at Heathrow Airport 
in London that their parallel lives �nally 
intersected.

 Holt laughed as he recalled that of the 
forty-two people in the travel group only 
seven were guys. “A stat I’ll never forget.” 

As fate would have it, a�er the 8- week tour, 
Betty Ann went back to Atlanta to work for 
the Coca Cola Company. However, Holt 
explained laughingly, “When she came 
home for Christmas in 1978, she called me. 
Make sure you mention that SHE CALLED 
ME!” Betty Ann remarked that as a result 
of that conversation Holt asked her to a 
birthday party for a friend who was turning 
thirty. “We thought he was really old! We 
dated the rest of that week then dated long 
distance for a while until I moved back to 
Jacksonville.”  Holt added, “I was a hero in 
her mother’s eyes because I got her to come 
back home.”

 At their wedding, of the 400 people in 
attendance there was only one overlap of 
guests that both families knew! Holt and 
Betty Ann are the parents of Lawton, an 
attorney in Jacksonville who is married to 
Sarah and the father of three girls - Weslyn, 
Sidney and Chambers. He was the 5th 
generation of their family to be married at 
St. John’s Cathedral. And Corbin, a CPA who 
lives in Raleigh with his wife Byerly and their 
children Chesson, Walker and Anna. Sticking 
to tradition, Corbin and Lawton and the 
grand children’s names are all family names 
or derivatives of family names. 

When asked about what is most important 
in life Holt said, “It’s all about family.” His 
wife agreed saying, “Even when I was going 
to school at Emory and working in Atlanta, 
I knew I’d come back to Jacksonville. I can’t 

HOLT AND 
BETTY ANN 
GRAVES

L
ike the lace on Betty Ann 
Gordon’s dress the day she 
married Holt Graves at St. 
John’s Cathedral in 1980 the 
couple’s lives are intertwined 

and patterned in a beautiful and �tting 
�lagree of family history. Betty Ann’s wedding 
dress had been worn by Holt’s mother, Tayloe 
Graves and several of his aunts; it was 
embellished with intricate lace which had 
belonged to Holt’s grandmother. �at delicate 
yet enduring connection continued when 
six years ago, the dress was disassembled, 
and Betty Ann made throw pillows for the 
granddaughters of all the women who had 
worn the dress and she made little ring 
bearer pillows as well. 

Holt and Betty Ann’s marriage is the 
culmination of an amusing journey of near 
misses for two people born in Jacksonville 
in 1955 only three months apart- she in Old 
St. Luke’s Hospital – he at St. Vincent’s. Betty 

and Richard Gordon carried their baby 
home to Lakewood. Ed and Tayloe Graves 
carried baby Holt to Ortega Forrest. �e 
infants grew up within ��een miles of each 
other. (Only three miles across the river 
from Florida Yacht Club to Epping Forrest.)               
Holt’s mother went to high school with 
Betty Ann’s father. Both sets of grandparents 
lived in Jacksonville; Betty Ann and Holt 
were con�rmed at St. John’s Cathedral on 
the same day when they were twelve but 
did not know each other; both worked on 
degrees in Accounting and Business 
Administration during the same time period 
at Emory and Georgia Tech universities in 
Atlanta only a few miles apart. Yet their 
paths never crossed.  

Each one recalls a childhood of freedom 
– a busy household for Betty Ann with four 
siblings   riding bicycles all over Lakewood,
spending time at the Lakewood Pharmacy, 
Dipper Dan’s Ice Cream shop, the Toy Parade 
and French Novelty.  Holt recalls, “Leaving 
a�er school and coming home at supper
time.”  With his pals, he rode his unicycle
across Roosevelt Boulevard to go to Carter’s 
Pharmacy and all around the Ortega
neighborhood. �ere were dance classes
for Betty Ann at Mervyn’s Ballet Guild of
Jacksonville on San Jose, (while in college
she trained at Atlanta Ballet.) And, there
were piano lessons, swim team, camp in
North Carolina in the summers. Holt played 
sports in high school – Episcopal and Robert 
E. Lee – went boating with his mother and
dad and two younger brothers. “We had

Lawton, Sarah, Betty Ann, Holt, Corbin and Lyerly Graves

Holt Graves 1959

DEDICATED 
to providing the 

Best In-Home Health Care

904-412-7304
841 Prudential Dr. 
Suite 1200
JACKSONVILLE

www.minorshelpinghandssupportservices.com

Minor’s Helping Hands can assist with:Minor’s Helping Hands can assist with:
• 24-hour Care • Personal Support

• Companion Services • Supported Living
• Meal Preparation • Light Housekeeping

• Transferring, Bathing & Hygiene
• Toileting • Medication Reminders

• Transportation • Mobility Assistance

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL TODAY!

Minor’s Helping Hands

Support Services

g

Member of the 
Jacksonville 
Chamber and

Legal Expertise, Unquestioned Ethics,
Unwavering Commitment to Our Clients

Personal Injury,  Criminal Law,   
Workers’ Comp, Wrongful Death,  Social Security,  

Civil Law,  Family Law

FREE CONSULTATION
904-777-7777  |  harrisguidi.com

1837 Hendricks Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32207

Since 1986, we’ve  
been committed to  

our local community

1236 3rd St S, Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250 
1343 Rogero Rd, Jacksonville, FL 32211

6018 San Jose Blvd W, Jacksonville, FL 32217
www.thelegendsofrealestate.com

Diane Rukab 
904.993.7987 

San Jose

�eresa Cassel
904.716.6699

San Jose

Gene Martin 
904.505.8998 

Jacksonville Beach

Leslie Dudley 
904.614.9438 

Jacksonville Beach

Valerie Hammonds 
904.982.6257 

San Jose

�e Legends of Real Estate welcomes these
experienced, top-notch professionals!
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Professionalism Integrity Experience
“Jon and his team did a 

phenomenal job selling our 
Nocatee home and helping us 
buy a fantastic brick Colonial 

in St Nicholas! That’s the 
third sale our family has had 
with the Singleton Team, so 
we’ve told all of our friends 

they’ve got to give them 
a call!”  ~ Jessie & Alex

Susan Hopkins, Jon Singleton and Katherine Wohlers - Watson Realty Corp.Susan Hopkins, Jon Singleton and Katherine Wohlers - Watson Realty Corp.
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WWW.THESINGLETONTEAM.COM | (904) 226-3480

think of anywhere else I’d rather be since my 
family and friends are all here.” Holt expounded 
on that comment. “Five generations of my 
family have lived here. I grew up here and I 
wasn’t going to follow a job somewhere else.” 
Holt and Betty Ann are CPAs although she 
retired in April a�er 39 years with American 
Heritage Life Insurance now Allstate Bene�ts. 
Among other activities, she remains busy 
with a group which meets to sew dresses for 
DESC and during the past months has made 
a quilt for each of her six grandchildren. 
Betty Ann learned to sew even before her 
grandmother gave her a machine for her 
16th birthday. �at skill came in handy since 
she made many of her bridesmaids’ dresses. 
She is an accomplished seamstress who also 
makes baby quilts and other items including 
matching out�ts for the family for a 2019 
Disney Cruise. She enjoys helping with the 
grand- children, has been a Sunday School 
teacher and until a recent knee injury, an 
active tennis player. According to Holt she 
is the keeper of their extensive social calendar. 
�ey belong to the casually formed Lakeside 
Drive Dock group, two supper clubs with 
friends of over 38 years, and she organizes 
get-togethers and reunions for former work 
friends, college pals and even camp friends 
from years ago. It is evident that keeping in 
touch and maintaining connections is 
important to these laid back, friendly, congenial 
folks who value family and relationships. 
Holt continues his work with Reynolds, Smith, 
and Hill, plays tennis, and remarked that he 
and Betty Ann have a “pretty good division 
of labor.” He does not cook but Betty Ann 
says he “is a good cleaner.” �ey both do 
yard work- she mows – he trims the hedges. 
�ey enjoy boating and their sailboat “�e 
GRAVY Boat” bobs in the Ortega River at 
the dock of their Lakeside Drive Home. �ey 

enjoy cruising up and 
down the intercoastal, 
going on “cocktail 
cruises” and to Jekyll 
Island or just across 
the St. Johns River to 
watch the moon rise. 

 On their walls are 
family photos, com-
mendations and a 
framed memory box 
with the Yacht Club 
Flag tied into knots as 
a result of hurricane 
winds which was pre-
sented to Holt when 
he �nished his service 
as Commodore in 2004. 
Holt has been active 
with Riverside Rotary 
Club for thirty plus 
years where he was past 
president. 

�e family is antici-
pating being with their children and grand-
children at what was Holt’s maternal grand-
parents’ home in Cashiers, North Carolina. 
�ey have completed a guest house there 
to accommodate their family visitors. Betty 
Ann confessed that they are a competitive 
bunch even when it comes to dominoes, so 
these should be lively gatherings. Holt and 
his extended family of many cousins still 
have land in South Carolina which was a 
land grant. �e   house which had been on 
their land was burned during Sherman’s 
march through the South in the Civil War 
and although “it is just pine trees now” the 
family voted to keep the property as a 
connection to their ancestors and as a 
meeting place or “�eld trip” destination for 
the cousins. 

�e Graves family has many memories 
and legacies from family members on both 

jokingly admitted to getting mad at his wife 
once around 1980. 

�e Graves have a shared history separated 
only by geography and that river which 
runs through it. �eir mutual philosophy 

- family �rst, maintain connections, value 
relationships, honor and cherish the previous 
generations, �nd joy and humor in everyday 
things- certainly good advice coming from 
folks with a joyful, casual attitude and forty 
plus year marriage (with only one disagreement 
which Betty Ann doesn’t even remember!)  

 Two individuals, two families, many 
generations leading similar lives and holding 
the same strong values have been delicately 
yet tightly laced together as Betty Ann and 
Holt’s parallel lives merged into one journey 
right back where they started.

Holt and Betty Ann with grandchildren 

sides and back many generations. �ey have 
branched out from their roots on the St. 
Johns River and have traveled to Alaska, 
the Baltic Sea, Australia, gone on Disney 
Cruises- and the one that started it all- that 
fateful trip where two young Jacksonville 
natives who had lived only a few miles apart 
their entire lives traveled all the way to 
London in 1976 to meet and eventually start 
a life together. 

When asked what meaningful relationship 
or event most in�uenced his life, Holt smiled, 
leaned over, touched Betty Ann, and said, 

“When Betty Ann called and asked me out 
– and that trip to Europe.” Betty Ann smiled,” 
I can’t top that. Without all that coming 
together we wouldn’t be here now.” �e 
couple said they never argue, although Holt 

Betty Ann Gordon 1959
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Nestled on the sprawling 40-acre River Garden 

campus, members of The Coves enjoy a lively 

environment that offers comfort, safety and 

maintenance-free  living. With access to superior 

amenities and services, you can enjoy the lifestyle  

you deserve.

One-Bedroom Apartments Available Now 

NO “BUY-IN” REQUIRED

YOUR TIME TO SHINE

Visit www.RiverGarden.org/TheCoves  

or call (904) 292.2683 to schedule your  

tour of The Coves today!  
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WE INVITE YOU TO EXPLORE HARDAGE-GIDDENS AMENITIES
THE LEGACY LODGE EVENT CENTER

CHAPEL &C EMETERY

FUNERAL HOME

MEMORIALPARK& FUNERALH OME

GREENLAWN
CEMETERY

FUNERALH OME

FUNERALH OME& MEMORIALPARK

FUNERAL HOME ANDC EMETERY

BEACHES CHAPEL

RIVERMEADF UNERAL HOME

FUNERAL HOME & GARDENS

.

Jody Brandenburg, President 
Matt Tucci, Director of Operations

“Hardage-Giddens shares its Core Values of Respect, Integrity, Enduring Relationships, and Service Excellence 
and thanks you for Generations of families served here in Jacksonville and the surrounding areas.  Please allow us 

the honor in creating a lasting Celebration of Life for many Generations to come.”

IN MEMORIAM

J
ulian Bartow Colbert III, 
known to family and friends 
as Bart, had a peaceful passing 
on Sunday, July 25. One 
moment he was in the hands 

of slumber, and the next he was in the 
arms of his Lord.

“We lost our beloved Bart Colbert. He 
was a dear soul and a funny man,” said 
Cathleen Lee, Vice President of Norville 
Realty, Inc. where Bart had spent the last 
15 years of his four-decade career as a 
Jacksonville realtor. Sales Leader was one 
of the titles he had held there. Prior to 
Norville, he had been with Watson Realty 
Corp. for a time. 

“I can say one thing for sure, Bart Colbert 
was a good God-fearing man! Our con-
versations would always turn to talking 
about the Bible and striving to be a better 
Christian,” said Ray Pringle, one of Bart’s 
many friends. “We had some wonderful 
times at the Gun Club shooting sporting 
clays and cooking steaks on the barbie.”

Bart was a fourth-generation Florida 
native who had deep roots in the Jacksonville 
and Fernandina area. As a young man, 
Bart was an avid surfer. Out of the water, 
he spent time swinging on a trapeze and 
walking the high wire for Barnum & Bailey 
Circus. He had a fondness for camellias 
and azaleas, which he had inherited from 
his grandfather who owned wholesale 
nurseries in Virginia, Alabama, and Florida.

Bart was entrenched in the local com-
munity. He used his Lifetime Membership 
at the Jacksonville Gun Club to serve as 
Safety Director, to instruct Scouts, and to 
help Disabled Veterans. He was a true 
outdoorsman who enjoyed hunting, �shing, 
and camping.

Bart was also a 32 Degree Mason of the 
Scottish Rite. He served as Treasurer and 
Master of Solomon Lodge #20 and was 
Treasurer for the Scottish Rite Library 
Educational Charities.

Bart was a lover of family. He leaves 
behind his wife of almost 30 years, Winslow 
Colbert, Administrative and Financial 
Coordinator of Ortega Church; two 
daughters—Jeanne Lamar Petersen and 
Amelia Rain; three grandchildren—William 
Petersen, Emily Anne Rain, and Wade 
Rain; his father—Jack Colbert; one sister—
Barbara Smith; and two nieces—Michelle 
Snowden and Katherine Harrington. Bart 
was preceded in death by his mother, Jean 
May Colbert.

On Saturday, July 31, a service to celebrate 
Bart’s life was held at Ortega Church on 
Roosevelt Boulevard. Donations in memory 
of Bart can be made to that church or to 
BSA Troop 2, c/o Jim Doherty, 1423 
Avondale Avenue, Jacksonville, Florida 
32205.

To leave virtual notes for the Colbert 
family, please visit Guestbook@Jacksonville.
com.

  I can say one thing 
for sure, Bart Colbert was 
a GOOD GOD-FEARING 
MAN! Our conversations 
would always turn to 
talking about the Bible 
and striving to be a better 
Christian”

— Ray Pringle

OCTOBER 21, 1952 –
JULY 25, 2021

BART 
COLBERT



NO CLOSED DOORS SINCE 1995 
Every single day since 1995, hungry and hurting people have 
come through our doors for assistance. And since that first day, 

Sulzbacher has been open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
365 days a year. We hope you join us as we celebrate the 

Transformations that took place during this extraordinary year!

Co-Chairs: Shantel Davis & Aundra Wallace 
Honorary Chairs: The Crawford Family 

Brought to you by:

A VIRTUAL EVENT!
Date and Time to be Announced Soon!

SPONSORSHIPS START AT $1,000
For more information call (904) 568-8351 or email  

EileenBriggs@SulzbacherJax.org.
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Jacksonville's Premiere Eyeglass Boutique.
Your eyeglasses are one of the first things 

people will notice about you. 

Let’s find you a pair that says it all!

807 Lomax St.
Jacksonville, FL 32204
Located in 5Points

904-353-6229
davaltoptical.com

Handcrafted happy hour.
FROM 4PM–7PM

TUESDAY–FRIDAY

Handcrafted cocktails 
Craft beer
Curated wines
Bar bites

SAN MARCO SQ. 398.3005 WWW.TAVERNA.RESTAURANT

tav1714-happyHourResidentAd-v1.indd   1 6/28/17   10:46 PM

AvondaleDance.com  |  (904) 384-8324  |  1080 Edgewood Ave. S #11, Jacksonville, FL 32205

GIVE THE GIFT  
OF DANCE!

HOLIDAYS ARE RIGHT AROUND 
THE CORNER, IT’S TIME TO…

SWING, SALSA, CHA CHA, TANGO, RUMBA, WALTZ & MORE!

3 PRIVATE LESSONS,  
1 GROUP CLASS & 1 PARTY

$29 INTRODUCTORY 
DANCE PACKAGE Inquire 

today about 
Gift Cards!

From now through early January 2022, 
Jacksonville residents and visitors can expe-
rience nature as expressed by two artists – one 
local and one from Wales – in two local 
museums.

“Structure of Nature | Nature of Structure” 
is a retrospective of the work of photographer 
and installation artist Doug Eng, a native and 
current resident of Jacksonville. It can be 
viewed at MOCA Jacksonville through Jan. 2, 
2022. Eng highlights the need to preserve 
Northeast Florida’s endangered wetlands and 

forests in works such as Streaming South, My 
Real Florida, Decoding the In�nite Forest, 
and �e Forest re:Framed, as well as Eng’s 
most recent project, Drowned Forest of the 
Ocklawaha.

“�is exhibit is especially meaningful to me 
because Jacksonville is my birthplace and 
home, and much of the work is indigenous 
to the area,” said Eng. “I start with several 
works of local Florida landscapes, followed 
by works that demonstrate how presentation 
and design can change the way we look at 
things. Finally, I highlight some of the envi-
ronmental issues speci�c to the South that I 
became aware of.”

“I think we all need some relief from the 
mental anguish we experience every day, 

especially last year during the height of the 
pandemic and political turmoil. Escaping into 
nature and thinking about silence and beauty 
can be powerful healing forces. We also need 
to be aware of causes and situations that a�ect 
the environment,” he said.

Eng grew up in the Southside/San Jose 
area of Jacksonville, was a member of 
Sandalwood High School’s �rst graduating 
class and started his so�ware company here. 
His photographic exploration took root as 
a self-described hobby. After selling his 
company to another company in Canada 
and working in Montreal for three years, he 
retired in 2008 and brought his wife, Dorian, 
back to Jacksonville.

He visited the Riverside Arts Market and 
met local photographer Bill Yates. Yates 
invited Eng to Southlight Gallery where he 
talked with gallery director Michael Dunlap, 
who invited him to exhibit during the May 
2009 Downtown Art Walk. Eng developed 
Southlight’s website and helped them move 
locations. He became involved locally in 
exhibitions, awards, publications, a�liations 
and clients and moved his studio to the CoRK 
Arts District. 

Eng’s recent projects focus on raising 
awareness of deforestation and the e�ects of 
climate change on the health of our forests. 

“I try to re�ect what I see without commentary, 
letting viewers decide for themselves what to 
think. Some images may feel depressing or 
full of despair, but I always seek to �nd the 
inner beauty of my subjects with optimism 
for the future.”

MOCA Jacksonville hours and admission 
information can be found at www.mocajack-
sonville.unf.edu.

�e Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens 
o�ers the opportunity to view a site-speci�c 

installation using �owers and natural materials 
by British installation artist Rebecca Louise 
Law. �e exhibit, named “�e Journey,” is 
open to the public through Jan. 9, 2022. It 
incorporates 1.2 million �owers from Law’s 
previous installations around the world and 
required more than 1,200 community volunteer 
hours to install.

“In recent months, most have at times felt 
fragile, depleted and vulnerable,” said Andrea 
Barnwell Brownlee, Ph.D., the Museum’s 
George W. and Kathleen I. Gibbs Director 
and CEO. “Law’s poetic installation, incor-
porating millions of delicate dried and fresh 
�owers that have been painstakingly linked 
together by hand, is an apt metaphor for our 
shared quest to emerge stronger and more 
resilient than ever.”

Law uses both dried and fresh �owers in 
her work to illuminate the time-bound and 
natural process of decay. Law’s “sculptures” 
are suspended from above and held together 
with copper wire. 

“More than 50 installations have been hand-
made and wired over nearly 20 years,” Law said. 

“Each installation is taken down, boxed and 
preserved. I’ve never thrown anything away.”

British artist Rebecca Louise Law’s “The Journey” exhibit includes 1.2 million flowers that she has collected, dried and preserved for 
more than 50 installations, in addition to the blooms provided by the Cummer.

Experience Nature through Art

BY KAREN RIELEY 
Resident Community News

Two local exhibits offer unique perspectives of natural world

Local photographer and installation artist Doug Eng 
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FLORIDA THEATRE CONTINUES TO EARN SUPPORT

Support for the Florida �eatre has never 
been more important and in light of the 
impacts of COVID and shutdowns, live 
shows and entertainment were sidelined 
throughout 2020, making things more di�cult 
than ever to gain revenues and support. �e 
historic �eatre �rst opened its doors on 
April 8, 1927, and it �ghts for funding today, 
to continue delivering for fans of arts and 
entertainment in North Florida.

In early August, the �eatre announced 
a renewal of support from Main Street 
America, a company that has been a Corporate 
Partner of the Florida �eatre since 2005.

“Main Street America is proud to be a 
long-time supporter of the Florida �eatre 
as part of our commitment to support the 
communities where our employees, who are 
regular patrons of the �eatre’s great pro-
gramming. We are honored to associate 

ourselves with an organization such as the 
Florida �eatre, which has such a strong 
community presence,” said Anna Parker, 
Vice President of Human Resources.

“�e historic Florida �eatre is pleased 
to play its part in providing Northeast 
Florida with the music, dance and theatre 
programs that are part of what gives 
Jacksonville the unique character that we 
have all come to appreciate, and expect, as 
residents of a great city,” said Florida �eatre 
President, Numa Saisselin. “�e �eatre 
earns 85% of its annual budget from its 
business activities, and support from the 
business community, like our returning 
Corporate Partner Main Street America, 
helps to close that small budget gap every 
year and keep the Florida �eatre and its 
programs something special for our 
community.”

Corporate partner values arts, culture, and entertainment

6612 SAN JUAN AVENUE  |  HOURS: TUE-SAT 9-5:30  |  904.786.5424  |  VIKTORSPAYLESS.COM

One of Jacksonville’s best 
kept secrets for discount 
furniture & more!

We Have Everything…We Have Everything…We Have Everything…We Have Everything…
New Furniture, Groceries and 

Everything Else!Everything Else!
Come see our huge selection at…

HALF OFF this month with this ad | Now Only $99
 Includes complete retouching, B&W and color, digital files 

sized for large print, website & social media. (by appointment)

We guarantee you’ll look your best!

904.398.7668 | www.DanHarrisPhoto.Art
1124 Riviera Street, Jacksonville, FL 32207

We guarantee you’ll look your best!

|
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PASTAHOUSE
MADE

As its commitment to the project, the 
museum provided 10,000 additional live 
blooms that volunteers wired by hand onto 
copper wires. �e volunteer e�ort began 
in mid-July, with 25-30 volunteers per day 
working together for 10 days in stringing 
together garlands of �owers.

Mary Watson has volunteered for the 
Cummer, primarily in its gardens and for 
garden-related events, for 25 years. In 2020, 
as a member of the Cummer Garden 
Committee, she was asked to �nd a source 
for the 10,000 stems of blooming �owers 
that Law would need to create her exhibit.  

“Kuhn Flowers was a superb source,” 
Watson said. She enlisted others to wire the 
�owers cut from these stems.  

“I love the energy, people and direction 
the museum is taking to be all-inclusive,” 
said volunteer John Hurtubise, who lives 
in Riverside. “I worked seven days wiring 
several types of blooms. It was fun oppor-
tunity to reconnect with friends, meet new 

ones and be part of creating a one-of-a-kind 
piece of art.”

Jacksonville Arts & Music School’s visual 
art students also contributed to the making 
of Rebecca Louise Law’s, site-specific 
installation. �e students thoroughly enjoyed 
the opportunity to engage with the artist’s 
process, using natural elements as art 
materials with a collective response of “�is 
is pretty cool!” according to Erin Kendrick, 
their visual arts creative leader.

“�is allowed my students to think outside 
of the box and reconsider what it means to 
be an artist and how broad art-making can 
be,” she said.

�rough Sept. 3, visitors can experience 
Law’s “�e Journey,” with free admission 
during the “Summer at the Cummer” event 
series presented by PNC Bank, 4-9 p.m., 
each Friday. �e experience includes live 
music, art experiences, lawn games and 
more. Hours and admission, including other 
opportunities for free admission, are found 
at www.cummermuseum.org

A World Above – St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge, St. Marks, 
FL, 2019. Image courtesy of the artist, Doug Eng

Volunteers string together 10,000 live blooms that the 
Cummer provided for “The Journey” exhibit. 



Bienvenida, Herzlich, Receber,  
Bienvenue, Välkommen, Welkom,  

Velkoinn, Welcome.

Welcome to a
Broader Perspective.

BOLLES OFFERS  

AN ACADEMIC 

SETTING INCLUSIVE OF 

ALL FAITHS, CULTURES  

AND BACKGROUNDS.  

WE BELIEVE DEEPER 

LEARNING OCCURS 

IN A RESPECTFUL 

AND ACCEPTING 

ENVIRONMENT.

Bolles.org

Pre-K through Grade 12, Day & Boarding School.
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On Saturday, August 21, female boarding 
students moved from their longtime dorm 
quarters on the Bolles Middle School Bartram 
Campus to recently renovated riverfront 
rooms in the new Llura “Lulie” Liggett Gund 
’58 Residence Hall for Girls on the Upper 
School San Jose Campus — a history-making 
event! �eir move marks the �rst time in 
school history Bolles Hall has become a 
home-away-from-home for both male and 
female boarding students.
The move was made possible by a generous 
gift from American businessman, philan-
thropist and professional sports owner, 
Gordon Gund and sons Zack Gund and 
Grant Gund, who provided funding for 
the Llura “Lulie” Liggett Gund ’58 Residence 
Hall for Girls to honor wife and mother,
Bartram alumnus, Lulie.  

Lulie Gund attended Bartram School for 
girls in the 1950s before it merged with The 
Bolles School in 1991. An avid supporter 
of both schools and a philanthropist who 
made tangible changes in the realms of 
blinding retinal diseases, conservation and 
renewable energy, Lulie Gund passed 
away in 2020.

“This gift fulfills our community’s 
longtime vision of locating our Girls 
Residential Life program on the Bolles 
Upper School San Jose Campus and 
allows the program to grow and expand 
in its experience,” said Bolles Chief 
Advancement Officer Carol Nimitz.

The female boarders are part of a 
culturally and internationally diverse resident 
community of students from 17 states and 
18 countries this school year.

Historic weekend for the Bolles Resident Life program  

Lower School Ponte Vedra Beach Campus

History-Making at Bolles

�e Bolles School launched the 2021-22 school 
year on August 12 with many of the typical 
First Day of School festivities and events, 
including the annual Senior Breakfast where 
black dresses and ties were donned along with 
shades and tiaras. But there are some exciting 
history-making �rsts to take note of.

One historic hallmark of the new year is a 
near max capacity student body of more than 
1,700 students on all four campuses and the 
reception of boarders from 17 states and 18 
countries. �ese students are joining an already 
culturally and ethnically diverse community 
of learners, many bi-lingual. Bolles students 
in grades Pre-K through 12 come from a 
variety of backgrounds and a total of 52 
countries.

New highs in school advancement and 
operations add to the energy of the 2021-22 
school year. �e Bolles Annual Giving Fund 
is at a 15-year high with $1.7 million and a 
40 percent increase in donors. �e School’s 
endowment is up to $25 million, and more 

than $35 million of the planned $50 million 
capital campaign has already been ful�lled. 
�is has helped stimulate important enhancement 
and maintenance work on all four campuses, 
including changes to the Ponte Vedra Library 
on the Bolles Lower School Ponte Vedra Beach 
Campus, among many others.

History is in the making at the Upper School 
San Jose Campus. Bolles Hall will soon have 
its �rst elevator installed. In another �rst, 
female boarders are moving to new rooms in 
Bolles Hall later this fall. �e expansion project 
will double the capacity to meet increasing 
admission demand.

Further, Bolles Hall will be 100 percent 
solar energy dependent thanks to a new 

SolarSmart program commitment. “The 
community bene�ts not just from the increase 
in green generation, but also from breathing 
in cleaner air,” said JEA Media Relations 
Coordinator Simone Garvey-Ewan. 

�e full scope of work hinges on future 
completion of the Center for Innovation, Math 
and Science building planned for the Upper 
School San Jose Campus blu�. �is building 
is expected to house the School’s science, math, 
robotics, and technology o�erings and add 
classroom space displaced by the residence 
hall expansion.

School Chief Financial O�cer Je� Role 
shared additional plans to Bolles Hall, including 
the expansion and recon�guration of Verlander 
Hall, which is the indoor dining area, and the 
creation of a new outdoor dining area. 

Renovation to Cain Gymnasium is planned 
and, as another exciting �rst for the School, 
the �rst full school year of swimming in the 
Tarver Pool that was installed in the spring. 

“�ere is so much good happening as we 
begin a new season of cultivating and educating 
young minds at Bolles,” said Bolles President 
and Head of School Tyler Hodges. 

Middle School Bartram campus

Upper School San Jose Campus

Lower School Ponte Vedra Beach Campus
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BY MARY WANSER 
Resident Community News

Remember.  Renew.  Rejoice.
WE ARE BISHOP KENNY

www.bishopkenny.org SJEDS welcomes quali�ed applicants in grades Pre-K3 through 6 without regard to race, sex, creed, religion or national origin.SJEDS welcomes quali�ed applicants in grades Pre-K3 through 6 without regard to race, sex, creed, religion or national origin.

Accepting applications for the 2021–2022 school year. 
Call today for your personal tour (904) 733-0352.Limited Space Available

Inspiring a 
passion for 

learning, a life 
of integrity, 

and a heart for 
Christian service

Stop laboring over your slow  
computer, get it cleaned!

ORTEGA COMPUTER REPAIR

Ocr.410.0127@gmail.com   |   OrtegaComputerRepair.com  |  Mon. - Fri.: 9:30am-5:30pm  Sat.: 10:30am - 4:00pm

CALL BRYAN ARNOLD TODAY 904.410.0127

• Network set-up
• Computer clean-up

• Installation & consultation
• Small business & home
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Students Create “Something 
Beautiful” with Collaborative Project

First – ��h grade students recently participated 
in a collaborative art project designed to 
bring beauty to the surrounding Episcopal 
St. Mark’s Campus community and raise 
awareness about unique urban art within 
the greater Jacksonville community. In the 
book “Maybe Something Beautiful” by F. 
Isabel Campoy and �eressa Howell, students 
learned about a young girl who adds a 
drawing of a sun to the wall of a dark alley. 
�is one simple drawing inspired others to 
create art and bring brightness and color to 
a once gray community. 

“Maybe Something Beautiful” is based on 
a true story about the Urban Art Trail in 
San Diego, California. Applying what they 
learned about the Urban Art Trail, each St. 

Mark’s Campus student designed a single 
mosaic section pieced together to create a 
beautiful mural along McCullough Lane 
for passersby to enjoy. In addition to creating 
their own mural, students were encouraged 
to observe and submit photos of murals 
around the greater Jacksonville community 
and beyond. 

�e Episcopal St. Mark’s Campus mural 
is inscribed with a memorable quote within 
the book — “My friends, you are all artists. 
�e world is your canvas.”

Anne Draper, Librarian, and BeBe Alexander, 
Art Instructor, utilized a multidisciplinary 
approach to inspire Episcopal St. Mark’s 
Campus students to create something 
beautiful for this project.

Why Choose 
Douglas Anderson?

DA Graduates Pursuing 
Their Passions

• Provides best 
well-rounded College 
Preparation

• 96-99% of Graduates 
accepted into 
top colleges, 
conservatories 
and universities

• Students SAT scores 
consistently 67+ 
points above the 
national average

• Over $21 million in 
arts and academic 
college scholarships 
o�ered graduates 
annually

• Named an 11-time 
National Grammy 
Winner

• Consistently has 
National Merit 
Finalists in the Arts 
and Academics

Like so many DA Alumni, their exceptional careers are a 
testimony to the foundation of excellence provided by the 

Douglas Anderson School of the Arts.

A Duval County Public High School

Tanase Popa (2002) 
a University of North 
Carolina School of 
the Arts graduate is 
a producer on iconic 
television series and 
films including “Glee”, 

“American Horror Story”, “Pose”, “Halston” 
and many others with Ryan Murphy 
Productions. He has been nominated for 
five Emmys and is the recipient of an AFI 
Award and a Peabody Award.

James Boyd (2006) 
completed his BFA at 
SUNY Purchase College 
in 2010 and traveled 
the world performing 
with music icons Elton 
John, Lady Gaga, Mary 

J. Blige, and Bruce Springsteen. Today, 
James is an international faculty member 
of the Manhattan Dance Project, and 
a full-time faculty member of the Troy 
University Theatre and Dance Department.

For more information 
about DA and auditions 
visit DA-arts.org

2445 San Diego Rd., 
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Where Arts and Academics 
Meet Excellence

Episcopal prepares students 

for success in college and 

beyond through a balanced 

program built on Four Pillars: 

Academics, Athletics, Fine 

Arts, and Spiritual Life. 

Episcopal students find their 

passions while shaping who, 

not what, they will become. 

www.esj.org
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LOCAL FOLKS

Susanna P. Barton holds the title Communications 
Coordinator at �e Bolles School. And though she claims 
that her life outside of work is “so boring right now,” it is 
actually quite full as wife, mother, and friend.

She and her husband of 25 years, David, met while 
attending college in Virginia. He grew up in Ortega on the 
opposite side of the river from where they now live in San 
Marco. He is a dedicated board member of �e Northeast 
Florida Land Trust and works at Bank of America. He 
spends many weekends hunting the area woods for turkey 
in spring, deer in fall and winter, and �sh in the area waters 
at various seasons.

�ey raised two children, son Ben and daughter Marley, 
in the Granada Park area. “I cannot think of any other 
place in this city or in this state that’s a better place to raise 
a family. It’s a wonderful community of people who are 
kind and whose children are polite and fun,” Barton said.

Each winter into spring, the Bartons enjoy hoarding and 
burning neighbors’ discarded Christmas trees in the �re 
pit they had installed in their backyard; party lights make 
for a festive atmosphere as the branches burn. One of the 
family’s favorite activities is boating on the St. Johns River 
aboard �e Lady B.

Because of pandemic precautions, Barton admits that 
she and her husband have slowed down on activities. 
�ough longtime parishioners of All Saints Episcopal 
Church, they haven’t been there in over a year. But that 
didn’t stop her from posting her annual Lenten challenges 
on Facebook, “which feeds my writing side,” she said.

Now that Barton and her husband are empty nesters 
with their teens attending out-of-state universities, most 
evenings, while he cooks dinner, she can be found watching 
reality TV with their dogs—an overweight beagle, Emmy, 
and French pointer hunting dog, Dot, whom Barton refers 
to as “two little old ladies.” Regarding shows, “I watch all 
the horrible ones, the worst of the worst, like Housewives 
of Whatever City and Dr. Pimple Popper. �e really bad 
ones are my favorites,” she said.

Once a month, Barton, a cellist, joins her neighbors and 
friends, Kathryn Peyton and Margaret Dees, for “trio 
practice.” Kathryn plays violin and Margaret viola. �e 
three enjoy drinking wine while playing their instruments. 
It’s a tradition that has lasted for more than 15 years. �ey 
perform publicly only at Christmastime, and then only for 
family members and close friends.

Barton’s best friend is Lindsey Riggs. “I like Lindsey 
more than I like my dogs,” Barton said. �ey met more 
than 17 years ago on the side of the duck pond as moms 
of two little boys. “For almost as long as we’ve been friends, 
we’ve been running through the neighborhood,” she said. 
Their pre-dawn running routine takes them through 
Granada Park and San Marco Square, toward Downtown, 
and as far south as University Boulevard. �ey used to 
train for marathons but have since declared it “too much 
work.”

�ough she and Riggs have been running three mornings 
per week for nearly two decades, “I would not classify myself 

as a runner,” Barton said. “I am not one of the ‘others’ who 
focus on time or pace,” she admitted. It’s about conversation 
and exercise accountability. She likes to run with Riggs as 
a time to catch up, share parenting ideas, or to grumble. 
With six children between them, over the years, they’ve 
pushed various babies in strollers as they run.

Outside of their running routine, the ladies spend a lot 
of time together, and their husbands are good friends as 
well. �ough the pandemic has made their gatherings a 
little more challenging,  the Riggs family’s backyard “party 
pagoda” on the river has been a safe haven in which the 
two families can spread out.

“I am so boring right now!” Susanna Barton had said. 
Her family and friends, however, would likely disagree.

SUSANNA 
BARTON
BY MARY WANSER 
Resident Community News

BARTON FAMILY 2021 - MARLEY, BEN, SUSANNA, DAVID

Susanna Barton birthday dinner with the Riggs crew 
Back row: Ellie Riggs, Turner Riggs, Will Riggs, Marley Barton, Ben Barton, David Barton
Front row: Susanna Barton, Maggie Riggs

Susanna Barton’s dogs Emmy and Dot

Beat The Summer Heat!
Call Us Today To  Have  
Your A/C System Serviced!  

(904) 503-7719  |  www.weatherengineers.com#CAC041190

$50 OFF 
A/C Repair

Excludes diagnostic fee, filters, max discount 50%. 
Cannot be combined with any other o�ers. 

Expires 09/30/21

$25 OFF 
Pre-Paid Comfort Club  

Maintenance Membership
Cannot be combined with any other o�ers. 

Expires 09/30/21

www.weatherengineers.comwww.weatherengineers.comwww.weatherengineers.com(904) 503-7719  |  www.weatherengineers.comwww.weatherengineers.com RNW

RNW

Your A/C System Serviced!  Your A/C System Serviced!  
24 HOUR SERVICE
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Don’t risk it
Simple steps to reduce your  

risk of breast cancer

At Baptist Health, we understand how busy you are. But taking a few minutes each  
day to care for yourself can pay o�. Here are some tips that could help to reduce your 
risk of breast cancer.

Get moving

Maintain a healthy weight.

Avoid alcohol

Alcohol increases the risk 
of breast cancer. If you do 
drink, limit yourself to one 
alcoholic drink per day.

Make that mammogram 
appointment

If you are 40 or older, 
schedule your annual 
mammogram. You may 
need to get screened 
earlier if you have a family 
history of breast cancer or 
other risk factors.

Monitor for changes  
in your breasts

If you notice a lump or 
other change in your 
breasts, talk to your 
doctor. 

To schedule your mammogram at one of our seven 
Baptist Health screening locations, please call 
904.202.2222 or visit baptistjax.com/3Dmammo.
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